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FARM AND DAIRY May 84, 1817.

In Union There is Strength
F«rm«r. Ley Then Vi«w» More «tiw. or «ne

the crament a,e „ u treBted confidentially.
A IUN compteed o. ran- hie W“ T*ry courteoue InI A raeentativee of uT canmffi °f ^*® deJ<Wi<m. He

1 E-srs aiîffsSs«2S -«"£■BTr Vs “• ^SSTSS-55 
.tjss." ■ia5ss»s; £ r:r,?r^ 
iSSMSSLA sr* buts; s

' k=o.= the rtete, 2,ï*l; toï °'"1" *' ,e" “ '« U» WW. . 
ference to penoing legtolation con Railway Legielailon.
KSw ■“endetta :oü.e Dominion a JS??*1 J*00™ waa 8pent b7 the 
«îi «#******■ The delegation cone le*, Tueeday morning attending

| lary LYh!6" *■ MwKenxie. Secre Fvjpïf of î1*® R^lway Committee of 
“Tf* £,® -anadlan Council of Agrl- H 1® Commom’ al which legis- 

denf^n# ^Dj?,eg: H W 'Vood. Preal- ^t1on at ”* t0 prot>flr Ml,1« «uarde 
dent of the United Fi mers of Al- undl>r consideration. Doth at thla 
£5 1 D Muaaelman. Secretary of T*10" °f ,h* «ommHtee aa well a, 
2^i-S?eketch,,wan Qraln Growers* As- at one h,ld th® following day when 
th!»toMOILRK °' Hende™' President of j"*11®” renting to rural telephoie 
the Manitoba G min Growere' Asao- l,nee and of HP«lal Interest to the 
dation and O I. J. z. Fraeer, of Bur- ^nnere of Ontarto* were under con- 
KSl*5L5^B" Cowan, of Farm and ■ld®rat‘on. It was noticed that the 
JW*. ^rboro- Ont, representing r?Upoad compaJllw' and the Bell Tel* 
iae united Fanners of Ontario Phone Company had plenty of lawyers

An Interview was held with Sir Rob- BT®®®”1 to ®a*®*uard their lntereeta. 
ert Borde l Wednesday evenlmr. when The farmer* were without a lawyer to 

«unbi-rs or ihe Hoi.—,»i™ i.u plead their caee, but made snob a
rong case, more particularly In re- 

ference to the railway leglslaUon, that 
acKensle, who wae the chief 

was aeked If he was a la 
■ kaovbdH|M 

[he showed.
a farmer, be

Shi
o

Ht Wtltt

Trade incr

VOL. X>

• vio^ -VVtet The
numerous prc 
material tnlu 
plies. Amon< 
quate supply 
dominant If 
coming, then 
appear to be i 
as will give t 
pendlture of th 
It is that the p 
use of the era 
come of econoi 

Up to within 
manufacturer < 
production of 
the attendance 
day do more 
man using onlj 
as mowing m* 
harvesters have 
chines the hai 
forks, etc., etc. 
made was large 
incr-weed throui 
Increase In the i 
until the limits 
c ase. would seei 
time It was usi 
P*lr of horses i 
horses to a mac 
certain machlnci 
These, for Cana 
limit although It 
K'atee. teams of 
are used for plo 

The long wtnti 
horse traction, t 
Tiding rémunérai 
horses during tfc 
this handicap, mu 
traction. Yet oe 
removed, because 
of the beast,** U 
As the binder bar 
to the reaping l 
i rector be, withli 
lions, the success

T

SSuESSSseiC.udUu. Coned] or A*rto,a„ » 
br toe roar enrelociel ” 

organisations aa well ae br min, a«.. be

Borden had Just returned hi. that he

dge of the 
Y/hen he r

Hen had just returned from his trip "* waa a rarmer. ne was
Great Britain and was crowded P^ontcd by a number of the 

wtth work, but willingly took time to mltlee uP°n hi" handling of 
r the delegation present ite case. ter th® 

been published In 
on previous oc cas

I to

hear
This

« r 5L.SL.Ti5: srsrsftBSsi? 
puffsssazsjsz sssSçgseM -

| referendum, greater rontrol by dry neglect on the n«rt «rftLTf * °f
----- F,r0y<nc*" of tw'Portntlona of liquor «sufficient to puf farmer
O 2^*" ouG-lde points, and expressed a although It mW be^erf^.i f COUrtl
A wllllngneea. In order to ensble the ent that theHve st^l J
- ""he up the revenue been kfDed but for nMTen 

toat would be tost by redncim: the part of the rallV^fe
■ tariff to submit to a tax on land (fwin»./
• values. Including all natural resources. (Continued

IS | The farmer*, also 'avored inheritance 
g taxes, taxes on exegas profits by cor
■ I Pocatlepe and an Income tax on In- 
. ; comes exceeding $4,000 a year.

said that he i
- that the recommendations
■ farmers of Canada w
I number of
• while his colleagues and
II aider them seriously,
| hold out much 
a them would be

ed many interests and 
| greater Issues than might at first 

supposed He was not altogether In
■ favor of the Dominion Government
■ ; mlopting système of taetlon which 
- might clash with the methods of rals- 
» in* revenue already being followed by 
» several of the provinces such as In-

' fnsproHa ' her! fa nee taxes. Income taxes, and the 
<*-HW BWH taxation of land values. These forms 

of taxation lîe thought might better be 
left to the provinces to apply. In 
reply to congratulations which had 
been extended to him by the delega 
Hoi to 11. rort he h.i token to toe 
oottnen* of the empire while In Eng
land, he expressed his thanks and 
mentioned that many Important met
tent had been considered, some of 
whloh he purposed making public

Ï5 £2
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* OWn • »f r»'

S © V Tllre” •« Sneaôw! embidoM men mue, I,
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& mi,alh -Xl^nc.
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-----77--------------------------------through the live stock columns of
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on page 13.)

« 'îhl and Discuss
ere radical In a 
and stated that 

he would eon- 
he would not 

hope that some of 
granted as they affect- 

would Involve

»t your club thin week 
“The Tun Treetor,"

By I.mi in A. Simpson. 
“Oorn Ensilage”
end the relative merits of 
different varieties.

By Oeo. B. Day.

“In Union There is 
Strength ”

This department will 
prove particularly interest
ing this week. ..’armera' 
representatives have been to 
Ottawa.
All in thia issue of Farm and 

Dairy.
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-™LS*"Gas Farm Ttactor. Ils Advanta
— Lord Chatham
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ges and Possibilities3

T ln* crt»«* In the world's
compels every goo,, B> *-OUIi SIMPSON.

=rj=rïsSH- ï=
si .™n, “r r,rr°r ,n z “ •-W' c“*d,in r,ra,ri - “b"-

“5”“™r*«

rr.T.7 ütst c0^"”™ ** ”'n“ « - « «. m Zr!L7.™T,r.t ,hl„„ lh
ssss^s Kj==f3S

ESEEiizEEi . ErHEE—
ssSïïSrïSrî
«MrfErS EFrzr~- —

2rrSSSS ~‘w 10 lhe - 
-irvrr1™;; r £j-““
Kj.îrsiissr' u,”r -

■upply of ford Ufa, 
cl Us en to a » good depth of soil, free from Flumps and 

fairly well drained and not hill) , 
worked for ■uch land to be
».«. b.,0,2ÏÜÏÏE 'l,“Tb,,,1.‘m57 

There la no reanon why an Intelligent tenner 
and a termer Intelligent enough to acquire 
tractor will probably be intelligent 
learn how to enough to 

nee It properly, should not urive his
own tractor.

consume the 
an hour, so that It is safe to

assume that the farmer works 
hours before plowing commences, 
four hours, the horses

one and one-half
After plowing 

are driven back to the 
stable, and are given hay and water, 
wards a feed of oats. The horses

and after-composed of huavy loam with are then driven 
back to the field, are re hltched to the plow and 
draw the plow for four hours more. The time 
occupied in going from field to stable, from stable 
to field—In feeding and in re-hitchlng, will 
half an hour. At night the teams are unhitched, 
BrLdr,'?n ,0 the eUble- « unharnessed, are 
rubbed down, fed and watered, the whole 
lug more than

I

In lhe Hinds of the Farmer.common. lately to
Tba- ,7771,,"à,,“r h°"*" b*” b“" bitched. 
l,nT\»2 °“‘dl‘n «"■Hu™», aanm to be lb.
Sm£. 7 7* ***“’ »' U» United

ates, teams of six horses, driven by one man 
are used for plowing.

The long winters of 
horse traction, through the 
▼Idlng remunerative

I one and a half hours, so that for 
eight hours of plowing the farmer works from 
1% to 12 hours, eight hours of which is work of 

a most arduous description. But the horses do 
not work the whole eight hours, because, 
plowing, it is usual to give the horses a rest at 
the end of each half hour. If this rest be five m a- 
utes. then from the eight hours apparently spent 
In plowing, no less than over one hour will have 
to be deducted for rests, leaving the ■ 
ing done in a fuU day's work less 
hours. Yet the farmer works 12 hours.

Is true that when only three horses are used 
instead of four horses, the time lost In feeding, 

cleaning, harnessing and hitching up 
will be lessened, but It has been advanced that an 
\TerT..tWhor"e team cannot Plow sod. as it

‘‘i"6"',or h°u™ «»>•. —■>
with rest stops, and keep In condition. Either 
the quality of the plowing suffers or else the 
horses suffer. Corroborating this statement, the 
following extract from a publication of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture 
' More horse power is necessary for the use of 
Urge, machinery, which in turn does farm work 
more thoroughly and at a lower cost per acre or 
per ton crop. More horses, heavier horses and 
horses in better condition, all through the work
ing season, will lower cost production.”

Farmers appreciate the difference in 
(Continued on page g.j

ÜIPW”
.u~,,,.V,p„£L1"d on,r<",h* "•rt*

#.Xhl,Je no ,anclf«l Picture,
22; "*ny ■ will make 
until he comes to think It over 

that few will ti

n* * hand'eap to 
impossibility or pro-

v____ I__. or n»«ful work for all the
durin* tbe winter months Even with 

mi. hMdlc.b, much ma, I» m lu l.,o, of horn. 
,7*°*“", 7*' “n*1" 4l»»blllU« lb., cannot b. 

UUTM bM.ua. Ib.y am com4 by th. n.iure 
.mploym.nl,A. b. binder Urr«„, „ u» perfected .uccmm,

, ° b«*- “ »UI lb, oil su farm
Ihi1' ”nil° «'«"I'd limit,

uon., tb. nccMnr t„ u,. bom. In .«Amllnml

light e°ber

venture to
lightly after careful thought it lë no actual plow- 

than sevenapp
beg
♦ai* 1* t,r,Uï.that we **" 6reatly increase 
the available food supply out of orain 

“*« 5 making iTqu.m, .nïbï m 
tTO thlï™“.,°l1,-"t‘É But wh-" «baa*
rMX-ifa r«ÎS *rha

The clear duty 
guarantee the far

A Practical Machine.

E5SK25SS
oecome of economic Importance, and if they could 
5 ggy*. f * "T"** C°et' »o«ld become 
that th™,! *1 conBe<,uenc<‘ Hence it is
that the action of the Dominion Minister of Fln-
troetorn !*"*'** to rem0Te the tariff on farm 
tractors. Is so unexpUcable. Nearty one-third of 
the Present selling price of a tractor in Canada is 

U y Dominion Government.

of the Nation le to 
(■•r price for

.b..r.u7,7, Tmb‘.77,"'b1,,d
nl«r duty or tb. farm., la ta m 
a*S! KalMrlam!' d"

Th,

mdcracy
No auch responsibility haswver rested 

“ tbî world'b^
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Corn as a Forage Crop
With a Comparison of Varieties

Prof. Geo. E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.
N only a very restricted area of tills counfry 

can corn be grown satisfactorily as a grain 
crop, but in most parte of Ontario, and in large 

areas of other provinces, corn is one of the most 
highly valued of forage crops.

Two le .s were made to compare Longfellow 
ellfcge with that from the Mammoth Southern 
Sweet. In one of these tests Longfellow silage 
proved worth $1.43 a ton more than that from 
Southern Sweet.

Two tests were also made with Wlhlte Cap 
silage against Southern Sweet silage, 
of these tests White Cap silage proved to be 
worth $1.11 per ton more than the silage from th* 
Southern Sweet, and in the other experiment the 
White Cap silage was worth $1.64 per ton more 
than the allage from the Southern Sweet.

Both these comparisons were made on the 
basis of $1.60 per hundred for milk, which 
reasonable valuation under prevailing clrcum-

So far as these tests are concerned, the evi
dence is strongly in favor of the intermediate 
variety, which gives a good quality of silage 
bined with a large yield. Apparently there is no 
advantage obtained by having the corn nearly 
mature at the time It is put In the eilo. On the 
other nand, the very late variety produced such 
sour silage that it was entirely unsatisfactory, 
and the difference in yield did dot compensate for 
the difference in quality.

ensilage, green clover, and groen peas and oats, 
for the purpose above mentioned. Ensilage 30 
pounds, and hay six pounds, form the daily rough- 
age ration for this herd at all times, 
period In 1916, ensilage and hay were replaced 
by 60 pounds of green peas and oate, and for 
one period in 1916. all the hay and part of the 
ensilage were replaced by 30 pounds of 
alfalfa, while during a second period 
of the 1915 experiment 
results are given in the following table:

I
Its large yield 

of feed, the palatablllty of the fodder it provides, 
and the opportunity it affords for checking the 
growth of weeds, through cultivation, all tend to 
give it a most important place in our agriculture.

It is as a silage crop that corn especially 
mends itself to the farmers of this country, and 
even in the corn belt of the United States we 
find numerous silos coming into use. For years 
it has been a disputed point whether it is 
profitable to put the whole corn plant into the 
silo or to first remove the ears, in districts where 
corn will mature sufficiently for husking, and 
feed the stalks separately, 
tested at both the 'Wisconsin and Vermont Experi
ment Stations, and at both stations results 
decidedly in favor of putting the whole crop Into 
the silo instead of first removing the ears and 
putting only the stalks in the silo, At the Ver
mont Station It was 
found that one acre of -

a repetition 
was carried on. The

ill- Bnsll- Green 
age * age A feed 
xr. al- hay (pea* 
felfa A oats)

■wr E|?wis a

Milk produced
4>er day. lb! 31.6 

Cost to «reduce I Ou lb. 
milk cents Cost to pro
duce I lb of 
fat, cents . 17.

» l M 7 26 2 26.1 H.

. 67.6 68.8 63.8 67.4 4M 103.8

17.1 16.3 17.1 17.3 26.3
This matter was

The above figures serve to show that In almost 
every case the cost of production of milk and 
butterfat was considerably higher when ensilage 
formed the sole ration. This is one point made
In favor of ensilage. However, we have not 
taken into con-ideration the coat of putting these 

feeds before the cows. 
In the case of ensilage 
the silo is filled the fall 
before gt a comparative
ly low cost per ion, and 
the matter of throwing 
out the day’s feed and 
giving it to the cows is a 
small item. On the other 
hand the

Red Deer, AM

■ green corn fodder. In- 
I eluding ears, reduced to 
I silage, was equal In feed- 
I ing value to 1.26 acres of 
I silage from stalks 
I stripped of their ears and 
I fed with the meal made 
I by grinding the dry ear 
I corn which was produced 
I by I he crop So far,
I therefore, aa the part of 
I (he crop which has to be 
I fed at home is concern- 
I «*d, U would evidently be 
I toe Part of wisdom to 
I put the whole crop, ears 
I and all. in to the silo 
I Instead of going to the 
I trouble of first removing

Quality of Silage
I In our northern .latl- 
I tilde the selection of suit

able varieties of corn for 
silage becomes very im
portant. We all know 

: that the large, late ma
turing varieties of corn 
will give us a very much 
larger yield.
than the early maturing varieties, and the 
tlon is Just where we should draw 
That is to say, should we select a very early ma
turing variety, regardless of the fact that it is 
a light yielder, or should we sacrifice quality and 
take a very heavy yielding variety, which will 
not mature in our locality, or should we follow 
an Intermediate course and secure a moderately 
large yield with a moderate degree of maturity. 
During the summer of 1915, we started some 
work along this line, and Mammoth Southern 
Sweet. White Cap Yellow Dent, and I^ngfellow 
varieties of corn were put in our silos, and their 
effect upon the milk yield of 
The summer of 191.T was wet and the 
In consequence, rather late in maturing. On the 
Mammoth Southern Sweet the - 
formed White Cap was In the 
stage, and the Longfellow had reached the dough 
•tage. The allege from the Mammoth Southern 
Sweet was very sour, and It took 
as a rule, to get the cows to eat it satisfactorily 
after being fed other silage, 
both the other varieties

X
Some Principli

T has been cli 
dairy cow i 
than any oth 

she actually yie 
amount of feed, 
cost/and greales 

Notwithstandl 
milk and fat fror 
ly low, being ai 
and 130 pounds I 
less than the tots 
less It has been 
better feeding ant 
be easily lncreast 
an Increased coal 
to 20 per cent, 
profit. Such an I 
necessity but the

I
preparation of

a suitable rotation of 
green feed crops to en
sure having such at all 
times, and the 
«nd hauMng of the 
to the barn or feeding 
paddock, take much valu
able time at busy 
sons of the year, mak
ing another Point in fa
vor of the ensilage. Btlil 
another point in its fa
vor is that it is always 
-uniform in
whereas the quality of a 
green feed crop Is uncer 
tain, particularly In a 
season such as we have 
Just experienced.

All the evidence then 
would seem to Drove that 

. , the most profitable form
of succulence to use to supplement the pastures 
for dairy cattle Is corn ensilage of the previous 
years growth. Now is the Mme. therefore, to 
begin to prepare by all the means at your dis- 
poMal, for a large crop of corn next year, and 
either flit your present eilo to its utmost capa
city or build another small one especially for 
summer feeding.

Feedli
The milk prodt 

type is in proper 
the reserve of fe. 
end flesh. As an 
been shown that 
maintenance ratioi 
day* yet produce 
with, however, a p 
and flesh. Again 
of Proper type ha 
calving will not oni 
more persistently <

=-«si substance, 
rly mated.

the line. Supplementary Feeding on 
Pasture

Corn Silage Proves 111 Worth
• MANY of our beet dairymen In Eastern as 
1V1 we*1 as in Western Canada, have reached 

the conclusion that, especially on valuable 
and expensive land, it is unprofitable to follow 
the old practice of depending on pastures tlone 
for the summer feeding of their dairy cows. The 
hot, dry summers and consequent burnt up grass 
rhe hordes of flies, and the realisation of the 
fact that much more feed can be grown from the 
same land if cultivated, have all been factors 
forcing the above conclusion, fi 
Is, how to overcome these obstacles 
fltableness of our dairy industry.

During the past two summers, the experimen
tal dairy herd at the Central Experimental Farm 
Ottawa, has been working to solve Just such a 
problem This herd Is stabled during the entire 
summer, making It possible to carry on a fairly 
conclusive test of the comparative value of corn

It la cleat 
of fat and flesh st< 
type will be drawn 
be either given off 
of feeds

Sometimes we determine In our own minds that 
a certain cow or cows in our herd are giving very 
rich milk. We may be right, but by testing the 
milk we cu have no doubt about It. A dairyman 
with a herd of 20 cows

consumed I 
• larger proportion . 
for milk production 

The dry cow rec< 
majority of dairy 
waiving Is in 
fltably, and 
l*lf fitted to withst 
Allow the cow four 
onlng. a pound of 
period is worth as n 
<>f meal fed after the 
pasture, feed the dr 
roots and a grain ra

cows was tested.

recently decided to put 
each cow In his herd to a test to determine which 
were not as profitable as the others. To his sur 
prise he found that six out of the 20

ears were barely 
—i medium milk

The question then 
to the -«ro- ,. cows were

robber cows. He sold the robbers, reduced his 
feeding Just that much, and after deducting the 
Price of the feed saved, found that heseveral days, was making
a greater profit than ever before, with less work. 
The value of cow’s milk varies so as to butter fat 
content, that the only way to be absolutely rare

The silage from 
was quite satisfactory.
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calving.
Feeding the Fresh Cow.

P Tb, feeds consumed b, . dairy cow In milk nr.
» milk ndT ,be

milk and the maintenance of the body The
le°nt 07rn* 1 000 P0Und8 rt,(luire8 the equiva- 
.".w o, 3BT",n‘ "°V8r h*y ,nd 10 p°«"ds o*t 
r*. ,3t lo *” o' mixed na.tnre
or maintenance alone. To thl. moat be ajdL 
I ” , ™,ply “•'•I' necessary to manufae. 

“™ “ lk, Hence “ 1» evident that the meagre
~ ,C°W* ln ,"llk 1 "nee ««to, if any, mak

*'•? ,he aurptua body tissue has 
whUe liberal feeding with practlca ty the
pr«ïuôZCe r""“remen“ ,m b..,y milk

K*
i

been used.

It is evident that 
latter conditions will milk produced under the 

cost much less per gallon
"r'°“ '°r ,he Milch Cow In Stable.

The foundation

The Feeding of the Dairy Cow
Some Principle. »nd Elplicit Direction

meselection „» . . Principles of the successful
dmZl ",,d lhe 'O'OIng of dairy oattl.
Z ,W‘"Ub""ï' -U.r‘1
and ease of digestion, and aucculence of the
a. ofT A" ,hMe «' - «H balancé

•rid wZ r,”" ‘"“’«'O" must be conald- 

m . * ” purch,"ln* 'oodatuffs.
The moat economical ration must bava

Z 2’X" ,rWb r*™ rough-

root. Th, lihl w " ‘'"I'* <■"■"•«« and
root. The liberal feeding of meal, I, .dvlsable
o balance the roughage ration, and In addition
Lm "" 6*”,y n,llklnK “* »"h an extra' 

supply of nutrients In a lew, bulky form.
A pound of grain when the cow le fresh |. 

equivalent to several pound, of grain after the 
cow baa decreased materially in her milk flow 
Feed one pound of meal for every three and a half 
pound, milk prodnead; „ b.n.ouZ ZÏÏ

nonn7‘,‘“ d'"“’<‘ “» meal gradually t„ one 
P und for every five pounds of milk
nnma'r av®rage 18 one to four. Following sre a 
number of well-balanced dally rations for the
neZL Tfarm T 8U'table ,0 ,he '"dividual 
Canada” f r* ,hroa»bout different

I of the beet 
to one of the if

IE. S. Archibald, B.A.B.S.A.. Bom. AninralHmbacrdmoc,
riZovr* dem<,",r»,ed «>. ««d
1 “ '' « “«re economical producer

than any other form animal. Not ont, doe, 
she actually yield more product from a *i,e„ 
amount of feed, but ,h. doe, thl. et 
cost/and greatest profit.

Notwithstanding these facta
n"Z°YÎ‘ ,re“ the "e,“,e !■ aaceadtng.
lad m *, 3.100 pounds milk
and 110 pound, fat per snnum which In valu. I.
t Tl J.0’" "war,be
les. It baa been dearly d.mnu.tr.led 
better feeding and management this 
be easily Increased from 30 
an Increased coat ln feed 
to 20 per cent. ; the 
profit. Such

of any two of the following 
0*ts, ground cor meals, bran, ground 

n> ground barley, plus one nart ground oil cuke. T„ ,ùln ’J "‘ri
pound, dolly! If the cow la t„ g(M>d flesh JLI
Ihë'ÏZ *” °e|,ded *“ 1 “> 2 Pound, doilv of 
he above-mentioned grain mixture: 11 the 

Is fat withhold the grain, 
do not sacrifice flesh

ithe production of
but on the other hand 

or lose a thrifty condition
Feeding at Calving.

Feeding the cow at calving requires special
Ber',u™rmm Y" ""‘'vldu*,"> o' animal. 
B« aura that the condition of the bowel, 1, nor. 
mal Constipation at this time is 
many troubles such as milk fever, 
etc. After calving give 
* handful of linseed oil 
allow to rest

average may 
to 80 per cent, with 

and labor of only 10 
margin would be largely 

__ ,, . an lncr®a»e Is not only a financial
necessity but the patriotic duty

produce*.apt to Induce
caked udder. 

« tepid drink*containing 
meal per pall of water. 

Quietly for twelve hours, after which 
In War™ b!an maeh' w,,h ,wo bran mashes 

„ Z/*’' ,f,'r *•*""*■ Food a limited 
eupplî —g to 8 pounds-of clean hay, preferably 
clove,^ Drew , little milk three o, four time, 
dally for the first three day ; do not milk dry 
until after the third day, as aucb a procedure

of every dairy
gel,N'V„™rd Z 16 po““ds’ ‘"™lp- or man.

t". ’mr1:, r a,1 LT»

(Continued on page 8.)

Feeding tb. Dairy Cow.
lyJ6L m"1 Pr°d“C"1 bj' “ d*1'5' ™’' o' Proper 

J* “ Proportion to feed, eon.umed pl„, 
he reserve of feed stored ln the body as fat
teYll/,’. fo«mc,a of the ,„,,er „ ha„ 
hem ehown thet freeh eow. me, be fed on .
Z. rr,,CLr“">n °r tv,m “«'vod for severe! 
day. ret produce milk In f.M,
With however. « proport.onal decrease of 
and flesh. Again It has been 

Proper type having 
calving will not only milk

weight
proven that cows* 

a "tore of flesh before 
more heavily, but also

. succeeding milking
of f.t „ L 1 Ï "'«'•'oro. that this supply 
lypl wm b. d “°red 0n ,he dr>' of dairy 
bZltZ , upon w»™ moat needed, and
k either given off a,

a «fPPWug bodily need, that

'-rZ;e„rr:zor,b"er"e,*m"vbei''"'--d
m,Ibr,drj'.COW ... ........................attenllon
Yw„7,.0,V,,rr ^e thin

fltably, and

->

• %peralatently during the

w■ H ■ 1m
' ■ ifrom the

Poor condition to make mllk*,^ 

rugged, healthy 
the n tny calf ailments, 

enlnv * C0W /our to len weeks before fresh-
P.IS 1. womb" * d,y durln" lpl* dry

,t m.., ,.r . “ moo6 M t»o ot three pound,

looi. L . dry cow green feed, silage or 
d 8 cra,n rotion, composed of two parts

Allow the I s

taw»

1

-

In Older Ontario the Form Home. 

Canada and reflect

Reflect Permanence and Solidarity

stfaEsssssss-
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Oil Gas Farm Tractor Its Advantages, etc.
( Continued from page 3 -Plenty of Water—Everywhere

' IStëï-i Sr
^ b""~-

[ Fairbanks-Morse (
I Water Systems M

tùïïizzzûz*? •* •»—««>
possess different physical condition* Drsw Mu" ®f °*fferent Sizes of 
Flamers, however, have been content .... . Trec^ere-
to recognise that a certain quality of tractor ............... 1.440 lbs.
land Is hard to plow, whilst another J®-*®   1.800 lbs.
qualHy la easily plowed. The employ- jf* "   2,160 Ibe.
ment of oH and gas tractors h* com- 2(M0   8,600 lbs.
pelled a more particular study of this Acres Plowed per Day of 10 Moure
most Important question, and certain by a One-Bottom Plow Oper- 
data has ueen formulated. This data atlng at Speeds Stated.«su? zj é/æsvm is p'-w ; I:,* —
educational value. When plowing, 2.18 ” " 307
the power required Is governed by the 2.40 " " *'*« s,.*.
Lf'ttTZll^» J6”1?!, “"ÎÎ5? “ f"» has more thin on.Attorn

3 ï’SW'ïi'S'ïBiSS BSC116 br ,he ■— - 
? AarsaMfirs w.„ asaiVsrjLSiaj? as sjk ïwsr “

Draft per Square Inch of Croee To ascertain the number of 14-Inch 
Section of Furrow. bottoms any tractor will draw at two

corn sttibble 3 lbs. mile.- per hour upon the level, pkrw- 
4 lbs. In* a certain depth, divide the total
6 lbs. Pounds given as the draw bar pull of
7 lbs. the tractor used, as shown In first
8 lbs. table, by the divisor given In square 

wa that all other conditions at Intersection of "kind of ground" and
some, It takes twice the "depth of cut" Example: An 8-16 

r in plow graae sod as It does tractor has a draw pull of 1,440. do- 
com stubble, and twice the power to Ter sod {flowed four Inches 
plow clay sod as It does wheat ettibble, a divisor of 392. The:

a
y

xgpSH-™n £The Fairtemlm-Morai Water Syatemi 
are simple to operate—easy to insUl 
—'-'mplcte and efficient.

Send for full information today
■,nud,'7;r,,'mur-"*m"

S:

*4 a*

Jt iQ
1 IFairbanks- Morse 

Co., Limited pdlfl

FSandy soil and 
Wheat stubble

Olover sod . . 

being the

iisi
/it

•Jarm. Equipment^—: mes deep gives 
refore, 1,140

Number of 14 Inch Bottoms.jfl

nrh 4* cut 6" cut. 6" out 7" cut 8* cut.
3 168 210 262 294 336
4 224 280 336 392 448
t ___ 336 420 604 588 672

392 490 588 686 784
118 660 672 784 896

which takes 33 1-3 per cent, more to divided by 393 equals 3.67. There* 
plow than corn stubble. fore, an 8-16 tractor will easily, oper-

The cross section of furrow is gov- ate a gang of three 14-inch bottoms, 
emed by the width and depth of the For each per cent, of Incline In the 
cut. and I# ascertained by multiplying ground, add 10 per cent <0 the divisor, 
the wMth of the bottom by the depth *0 that if the ground Inclines one per 
of the cut. In old days It was usual to cent (one foot In 100), 1,440 will be 
use an eight-inch bottom and to plow divided by 392 plus 39, or 481, giving 
four Inches deep. The section, there- 8.3 14-inch bottoms WKh a two per 
fore, would be 8 X 4, which equals 83 cent. Incline. 1,440 will be divided by 
square Inches. A 14-Inch bottom. 470, giving th
plowing eight inches deep, would be when the Incline exceeds two per cent., 
112 square Inches, requiring over three only two 14-Inch bottoms could be 
times the power called for by old- used.
time plowing. It Is easily understood â.4fl Acres a Day.
how, when farmers had to plow a hard By referring to the sec 
field, such a field waa almost certain will be seen that 4he 8-16 
to be plowed shallow. The width of plow per day of 10 hou 
the bottom In the past with horse three 1 Idnch bottoms, 8 4t4 
traction was largely governed by the K shpuld be noted that the 
strength of the horses available- If log could pjow these nearly 
quality of plowing was the governing one-half acres for less bod I 
factor, the width of the bottom than would be experienced were he 
used would be reduced to that to plow two acres walking behind a 
at which the team could plow the walking plow As It hw been seen, 
desired depth upon the most difficult the farmer would have to work 18 
soil and conditions. Thus the horses hours to accomplish such a day's work, 
might be overworked when operating in the same time, working with a trac- 
under arduous conditions, and yet very tor, and with far leas fatigue, he could 
much underworked when operating have plowed 1014 acres. Nor must It 
under more favorable conditions, and be forgotten that, whilst It requires a 
this even when some Judgment waa man of good bodily strength to follow 
used as to the speed at which the plow a walking plow for a full day's plow- 
would be operated under the more ing, It la possible for a vouth or an 
favorable condition*. aged man to drive a trartor.

Depth of Plowing. Were the Dominion Government to
_ . . . _ place the farm tractor upon the free
üy Piowlnti—wj>«n well list, as has been asked, a farm tractor,

untortoodjni arranged, Il I, pcaalble an alia. would nut runt mor. than the 
lonlow.lçtt Inohe. -r more deapand prM,n, of a foar borne tmm.
ret when th. dueled I. completed, to The letoreet charge open the oetler 
ea.e the eod and the mieure not more ,„„M. therefore, be the «me. The 
then foot laches below the mrfaoo of depredation charge la laaa aaig le 

and maaare mar compare Some ramer» claim that
,____• WhS h«- by raining: col ta and by home dealing
knenses of bread In a their investment in horse flesh suffers 
a three or four-inch no depreciation. This may be the 

ed earth above and |n rare Instances, bat certainly 1 
tractor plowing, the the case generally. Even In the rare 

... , .. , eetrs Instances, were the time, coat and ex-
power per bottom required being pro- penses Incurred taken Into considers 
tided by decreasing the number of tlon. It Is probable a very different re
bottoms used. Each farmer must of salt would be shown. It Is probable 
necamlty determine for hhnaetf the that at Mr rates the coat of the food 
depth at cut his land will stand. The consumed by a team of four horses following table, .HI mmbla hlm le (fKmcloded “ p£e 10.J

K.ind of soil. 
Corn stubble ... 
Wheat stubble .

sq. I

k sa' 
hors*

no
ni

1

sÉpllÉilf
can 1 
than 
thouf

1
state 
13.00 
inev« 
expet 
rear t

ree 14-Inch bolt
two

oms. But

ond table It 
tractor win

,J3
eight and 

lly fatigue

drivic 
drive 
is not 
does il

CLEAN CULTIVATION PAYS
To keep com free from weeds, and to keep the soli In condition to give 

the corn a chance to make a good crop, use an Oliver cultivator. It does 
first-<■ less work, and it Is besides an easy 
The shovels are held to even depth end steady movem 
slant at which they are set. The machine works In ha 
sand, or clay, and cultivates always to an even depth, which Is regulated 
by handy levers. The Oliver Is a pivot frame cultivator with a patented 
seat bar guide, an automatic frame balance and gangs that move paral
lel to each other.

machine to handle and guide.
, by the rakish 
or soft ground.

T1
gets til 
the ch 
friend, 
ing up

Hi, parallel rang movement la a great feature It heap, the .hovel, 
square with the soli so that all the ground is cultivated to the full width 
of the gangs as they are moved from side to side. It makes It easy for 
the operator to dodge Irregular hills without damaging them.

Oliver cultivators are made In two styles. The No. 1 Is for tows 30 
inches apart or wider, the No 4 can be set to cultivate rows as narrow 
as 14 inches Special attachments for cultivating other crops and for 
cutting thistles will be furnished on order.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
BRANCH HOUSES

lb “@K®sèksws
W **,T^"S'ti°stursa, e-UTS: —

the ground. The eod 
be caused to be like 
tween two thic 
sandwich, with 
thickness of plow 
also below WKhm> power required Is available.

When Yon Write—Mention Farm and Dairy



Save the Horses for Farm Work

h!i mmmm
Mr. S. M. Smith, of Holstein, Ont, says- “I 

can ran my Ford car more miles with less expense
.ho^santuTother"18 *XPerie“Ce “ » °f

Easy to Drive
It is as easy to drive a Ford as to drive a 

horse. It is just the car for country service 
Mr. W. A. Fallin, of Vermillion, Alberta f!a"ow,roade or «harp turns do not bother it

th?t he has driven his Ford more than lord tum c°mP|etely around in a very little
13,000miles over muddy roads, prairies and fields larger space than a horse and buggy. It ÿ not
.nevery tindofweather. His entire matotonance 5f,d,°K 8 Uaction engine, « stre* car a train 
expense for three years, outside of one set of withnM^hi.T''!,1’Car' « “ever "shies.” It stands 
rear tire» has been only $3.35. without hitching.

ipSsiiSgs the toSrilto'eoi C°iSrt of 8 Ford is small-$495 for 
tne touring car. If you care to sell it at the end

ve« fol Puch Pleasure you can have in a

gets tired. It whirls you to town and back, or takes 
the children to school, or your wife to visit a 
friend, .3 miles down the line, without any slow
ing up for breath or any urging with a whip. You

Never Tired

No progre e farmer can afford not to own 
>rd. The n e you look into this, and think 

the mort you will realize that it is so

Touring Car - $495 
Runabout • . $475

f-OM FORD. ONTARIO

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
FORD . • • ONTARIO

____________ atJü....._ „ . ...... '
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l Toronto Stable Equipment FEEDERS CORNES I EB;:~ïL™EFs
Conducted by E. 8. Archibald. would be sufficient for six cow* fed 

at the rate of 80 lbs. a day throughout 
the year. Huildlng this alto on the 
bank side of the barn and excavati 

this silo to th< 
floor would ur 

e for sum- 
cooler than

1^ Is Durable, Sanitary and lime Saving
*PHE stable fitted with TORONTO Stalls. Stanchions, 

w«'=r SowlsandUtlerCarrlerslsbrtghtantlalry—easy 
,0 keeP ,n cle«i. «anltary condition—and so healthy and 
comfortable that the same animals will produce decidedly 

milk and beef from the same amount of feed. Our 
16 ll,aalralrd Catalog™ on Stablu Equipment tell» all 

about the advantage» of modem ruling». Write for it.

HOR
Feeding Before Calving

ing
the Orchard

..ÆS-SSSpS&s
EFas-sss-i: 5ï™~r?sE~
-’ÏSWÏÆSÏ irs Ërêï '£ *5* « “
and. In addition, they like to food a d!?mtd!r of olio sufficient will be taken

««In «Æ. &£ X. ^ "™ —>«•with clover or alfalfa hay and a limit- " h' B S A'

i-r-iH» app]

tost comman 
ferior fruit g 

City peoplt 
«Stic garden* 
disease 'hat 
A good garde 
either city o: 
astonishing 
there are wk 

Berry pa tel 
son did

care is given 
Beans, pea 

should be pla

Cucumbers, 
be started In 
window, then 
off and the j 
ferred to the i 
of frost Is pas

A Toronto Pumping Engine
Ensures an Unfailing Water Supply

The man who has 
Engines doesn’t ha'

one of these wonderfulEngines do 
water supply.
io Sian wun a turn and pump away as long as you like 

or boxher- Connect it with the 
T^£îïîîT2Turnp h®8*sul,ed *0 your condition», with 
a TORONTO Pressure or Overhead Tank and Water 
Bowls, and you have an Ideal water system. Write 
lor Booklet and full Information. 13

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co. Limited

TORONTO and MONTREAL.

>RO

Id not d
ea Kraiin ration of three parts ground 
oats, two parts of bran and one part 
of o 1 meal le especially good fur cows

éT—vSJS: “
—/SS sîwSsS-H

composed of bran five parte, ground 
oate two parts, linseed o'l meal 
parts, fed at the rate of one 

and one-half pounds o

The Feeding of Dairy Cows

a

pound per 
f milk pro-

A Summer Grain Ration ,hre.
W 11 ■““"I"- »">

pasture depenj” u™,?S“I“"d °' b™> P»«*. ttrouna

u™'K,m"Vl,eszsvsvætvrfz T£ZT"' -SÏSÆÏÏS p"lh™ p',',od* -

ds*■"—’aa»-srsseed Se^ c™h« °»ta and cotton- pounds, mangels or turnips 30 pounds, 
barley and peas *r*,B mlxture oompoaed of ground oat*.

?«==«=- 

ally speaking, it pays the farmer to a plentlfu 
feed some meals during the whole pas- wafer and 
ture season, even though It amounts to mt health 
only one pound per day, for the cows 
may be brought to the barns for milk- %

I Ing with very much less labor and 
trouble. As I he pasture season ad
vances and pasture becomes of poorer 

1 quality, grain feedli 
pounds of meal a
profitable unless the green feed used 

| for supplementing pasture is of very ln bcHtht 
Rood quality. At the present price of ,eed «luring 

j meals I would not advise fe.-dlng grain bw,t Prepared 
1 during the early pasture season. As Natural pas 
In an average year It Is likely that be- «1 •» the sprl

 ̂The Fence 
For Real Protection Potat

Prof. C. A. Zavr.:;rSBSS||0

THE BANWtLL^OXlE WIRE PENCE CO, LH.

I N normal yet 
I food sized [ 

from one ou:
In the average 
nt Guelph In fl 
average annual 
obtained from i 
Into pieces of 
here Indicated 
buahela; one oi 
half ounce, loi 
o«inoe. 98 bush 
79 bnehela; am 
37 bushels. 8m 
quently produce 
dlseaeed tubers, 
duced In Ont 
were exception* 
were unusually 
Rrowth being ar 
weather conditli 
thoroughly mah 
Immature potat 
table use. but m 

particular 
toes, the size o 
smaller, might 
Kood advantage.

These could b< 
as small as one 
and could be pli 
eight inches ap 

flfleei 
the rows. The; 
the name day 
Where good mi 
whole potatoes 
quarter to one-h 
might be planted 
receiving modéra 
be an advantagi 
small potatoes It 
for two o 
to sprout 

The usual time 
for best results 
the 86th of May. 
sod land. If It Is 
land ready before 
the sod might be 

four fncl

the land 
mediately and thi 
the soil around 
conserve molstun 

According to 
the acreage of p 
than usual this y

War Prices
Products* qU°ted °UI Dalrymen for their Dairy

And with the increased demand and the
■ PPly of clean drinking 
salt Is essential for great-

rse, doesn't necessarily mean 
eed be kept "on the Jump" all

This, of cou 
that you, 
the time.

Here’s the point—Let a

production.
Feeding on Pasture.

Orer large areas of Canada the milk 
on grass will always be the 

cheapest. Hence the proper cave of 
or six l*,lure *■ most essential. K cattle 

are allowed on the pasture only after 
the grass Is from six to eight inches 

pasture-will yield m

produced
of

liveB-L-K may be foundday

oat
beMechanical Milker and a 

Simplex Cream Separator
the 
d ti

and 
id d

i summer 
o wit hat 

ture ma

Will
ffht.

be suppler
ng and fall by sowing a 

fore the pastures become poor. meal. Pa,«'h of fall rye, or during the sun. 
values, particularly of such conceit- mer months by seeding an annual pa«. 
•rates as cottonseed meal, may be ma- ,ure mixture composed of oats and 
terlally reduced, hence grain feeding barley or a mixture of oats and clover, 
during the months of July and August Th* most successful dairymen as a 
may yet be profitable.—E.8.A. rule feed a limited grain ration

when the cows are on pasture, 
three parts, cottonsc 
bran two parts, ground 
and gluten or ground peas, one parti 
will give excellent results.

twelve to

tSs .mar"*~
£ a =s ~ I one part, nr 

oats two par's.Silo for Six Cows
\Y7 ,LL 11 P«y to build « silo for a herd
W of *'* row»? We would like to _ , _. , ,/eed ensilage all the year round. -Supplementing Pasture».

«•£» ,M, A’JÏS H“ vood .oiling crop,. Sapp],
fflK !i.“ £•«" ■“"'«-'I bv"”n‘ "* w»1 »nd «-Med at
•Id. « th. b.S" wtj ‘ i” îl. âÜJ.".1' dl*'"'"t d,t"- "”»nd =« Clover, rorn 
vrnund th.i »”d all turnip, fed with top. a« poll.
irnd!riiS.M"i?m °,.auî.“1"- •"<• »•'"« "*■ Hummer «liage. It available, I,
üarra?*Jlarg* *L22l •"* '»«' -l-crlor to ami cheaper than
,ri.V,;„a''°rd.«' put a l"2 rU'lrSï »«»« «”d ”*•>'
: psuw as t.si

Si^£r*t6!UfV"K?

I would strongly advise the farmer 
>m Hal ton County to erect a alio, 

even for such a small herd as six

D. Derbyshire Co., Ltd. Brockville, Ont.
Bruch»: Peltrboro. Out.; Montreel, P.Q.: Quebec,P.Q. which

“I enjoy Farm and Dairy. I think 
It stand* among the A1 papers. I trust 
that this year your business exceeds 

hopes.’’—Mahlon H. 
No. 1, C’heaterville,

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers your greatest 

Becksted, R R A rather sandy 
growing potatoes. 
In available plant

y
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à Don’t WorryB]Orchard and Garden Notes

T® **>ple nuirket le not promis-
1 -Tf; ■*£«* ymr 01 p,enty

nil tne well-grown, clean fruit
fîrtî.rC^!uândB ***,.,uarko<- while In
ferior fruit goes a-begging.

City people are becoming enthuel- 
astie gardeners this spring, it i8 a 
disease that tdiould prove contagious

astonishing how many farm 
there are without a garden.

care Is given this spring.
Beans peas, radish and lettuce 

should be planted a* successive peri
ods to Insure a supply through tie 
whole season.

:

About the future 
Size of your herd

The capacity of the Standard cream separator 
ja interchangeable. You take no chances on your 

■ „ l"7 soParot™- requirements. If later on you
find that you need more cream separator capacity 
to take care of your larger herd, all you have to 
do is to replace the bowl and fittings—not the 
whole machine if you have the

. *
W, ]
»

Isn’t
•"ai I •A

MlHijrym

Z
cos™ ‘ “ mrt*U,ly * moDn '• **irjm«n »na tanner,. It

X m“cLU7o, . IL Z. '"‘T™' Mw'- » '» •"« StaM.,0 than tb. oaur.
» TH lh‘ ”eW "» «*>•«». to, tb. bow,

are made for 1,000 pound 
over capacity advantages you have In 360 to 800 pound Standards! 

you have to do In order to change a 360 
or 1,000 pound machine Is to substitute 
ent capacity bowl and attachments 
the used bow

Potato Production
Prof. C. A. Zavltz, O.A.C., Guelph. Ont. 

from one ounce to two ounce, eLb- ssww ju^ass
Into piece, of different wefphUt aHbora ladloated: two „7w,T “
buabeh; „„e ounce, 6roh^'
Ml otmee. 10» on^JK
ranee. buebeht: one-etahth otinee.

35SÏ- StoSTVSt
quentl, produced from ecrubs or from

were exceptionally free from rot and 1 
*.7" n"u7ua1,y «ntil. owing to the 
»n»« !H.a.rreeted by ««favorable 
weather conditions. Potatoes did not 
thoroughly mature last autumn 
immature potatoes are Inferior

ln,t excellent seed. At 
particular time, therefore, pota

toes. the else of hens’ eggs or even 
be used for seed to

pound capacity machine Into a 460, 600, 800 
your bowl for the dlffer-

that you require. We accept 
in exchange, less reasonable allowance for wear 

you see you need not worry a minute about the 
ne you buy now.

I
autres of the Standard are Its low supply can, splash 

tem requiring attention only every three months 
oally oiling, and ita close skimming capacity the 

geta all hut one-tenth of , 
oi milk skimmed, while other 

to a whole pound of

Interchangeable 

bowl end i>

Piece with a 
larger else.

ollini'

160 a pound of cream per 1,000 
separators lose from half 

cream. Write for free literature.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
HEAD 222.A!E Vï0RK8' RENFREW, ONTARIO

Avr.ïii,NTr,ri!Tu,.';j",,,ür

and
for .V CuËËT CÔOL, "A A.

There could be cut Into piece, even 
", «naît „ onp-quartrr otincr e.ch 
end coo'd b. planted In row. tweet,. 
55* «W. »1<b the piecee
twelve to fifteen Inches apart in 
the rows. They should be planted 
the same day that they are cut. 
«here pood eeed ie imoM.in.ble, 
whole potatoes not MHHOUgM 
quarter to one-half ounce 
might be planted with the prospect of 
receiving moderate returns. It would 
be an advantage to spread out the 
small potatoes In a warm light room 
for two or three weeks to allow them 
lo sprout before planting.

The usual time for planting potatoes 
for best result» Is from the 15th to 
the 26th of May. Potatoes do 
sod land. If It is impossible to get 
land ready beforeIhe time mentioned 
the sod might be plowed to a depth of 
about four Inches and the potatoes 
planted In every third furrow; gf 
whV* the land could be rolled Im
mediately and then harrowed to preea 
the soil around the potatoes and to 
conserve moisture.

According to p 
th* acreage of poti 
than usual this year.

i r, might

j&Jhfef 17 %fop Summer V^ap ir 
• at Work and Play -
“FvIWF^,» staVy’ leaÿr 1)0018 summer. Wear

When you go out in the evening wear "Fleet Foot” 
White -hoes. There are plenty of different styles and 
shames, for every occasion, day as well as evening- 
and they are far less expensive than leather boots.

than one-

15th 
e the

<0
Next time you go to town, be tore to tee 
the Fleet Footn Shoea for summer wear. 206resent Indlbe'iass

1
A rather sandy soil In preferable for
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VQULNEFDMBET
Paroid EWARNING !

FILL TOUR SILO
with toux on mam

wonderful, light 
running Glleon Blower 
Cutter. Your 4 or 0 h.p. 
engine and our small cut
ter will make an Ideal in
dividual outfit.

T

ROOFING 'll WO dayi 
I tom at
* tîi en tl

thing lackln* 
feeding time, 
•liege would 
Some people, 
claim that It 
whereas, in ■« 
the one fhrot 

the ri 
But k

Fcncing in the Leghorns
IV 7e the trowing chickens the 
W £LW ran«e 0< the oorn field 

_ Th* laying flock, however, we 
would like to keep within bounds, es- 
peclally et this time at the year when 
faring groins are being seeded. We 
appealed to one experienced poultry 
man for advice, and we were told that 
the only way to keep Leghorns In the 
yard wge to fence It over the top as 
well as at the sides. Then It occurred 
to us that down at stone. Conn , 
where they conducted that big egg 
laying competition, with mores of 
pens of ell breeds, they mast have had 
some means of keeping the various 
)ens separate and the Leghorns within 
wands Accordingly we wrote to 
Stone, and for the benefit of Farm and 
Dairy reader» who may be tryii* to 

the same problem, we poblfith 
the letter which we received I 
Leslie E. Card, of the Poultry 
ment. He writes as follows:

"1 am rMd to reply to your letter of 
with regard to the yarding 

i the contest 
e yard to each ten 

give» them considerable

„,T« SK i—CALVES WANTE
but the yards are not I 

Tien a bird persists In 
the fence, we clip the 

ry feathers of one wing. If 
we rUp the | 

mes we reverse 
maries only.

ITS popularity all over Canada 
De not accept inferior gredee of

ha» made “ParofaT a household word, 
roofing ea "the same thing a» Paroid"__

There is only ONE PAROID 
—this is the Roll

•ail letters free awn.

The Genuine Bears This Label
a ie GREY. We also make it with an extra 
rfece of crushed slate, RED and GREEN—all

to $«.
la often said

The surface

permanent c
When you us# the genuine Paroid, 
your roof for many, many years. P 
now for over IS yeai

dry."
so much 

We ha
In the barn, a. 
HberoMy. but i 
that we cons;, 
■til have that 
anxious for « 

I have bee 
used the last 
managed to t 
gone by, beta 
common use, 
of saving the 
the a talk, was

GILSONyou can for 

re ere still giving excellent
BtUONHKcnaD „7

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Look for “Poroid" on every roll you buy
..........- *™

iïk of our high record
îi&VTfïït
1117 Matins Ltet oon 
trUnlne «8 photos of
•took, buildings reed

1IM à SO*
Warehouses : Winnipeg, Oalgsry,

Moniresl. 8t. Jobs,

Aim —nftrtom gf A«y—ssf WmO

Dept. D HAMILTOg, ONT.

y
.JFor Homes:

Neponset Twin Shingles He writes 

IbUimL
'Oghoms Our yards In 

are 20 x 60 feet, one yard 
hens. This 
room, and

covered.
flying over me fence, 
secondary feathers of 
that Is not sufficient, 
primaries also. Some-tin 
the process and cut the pria 
The dipped primaries do

the 
of L Our 171 Bgg Kind free,

L R. Guild, Box 76, Reckwedd, Out.
and yet we set

already laid 1 
acreage used p 
fodder crop, 
rutting time 
dent quantity 
lug of a second.

her one been
One thing Ira 

in feeding the 
of the silo this

much con/

The
tha :had.
Whc Good dressed calves wanted 

from 100 to 160 lbs. each. Also 
large fat hens, alive.

WALLER’S
718 Spadlna Ave., TORONTO.

|—S.C. While Leghorn Day-Old Chicks— ,
I —
I UTILITY POULTRY FARM - Slroiford, Ont. I
I_________ Lt-Cel. T. O. Dels mere, Prop.

71
oth

e Nipped primaries do not show 
when the wing is folded In a natural 
position. Ae to actual fencing methods ' 
that will hold I<ef*oro* without clip- j 
ping their wings, 1 am afraid we can
not help you."

to have more d 
kind than for - 
hay. Hie alio c 
dairyman's beat

ZZ) ■ill'll**.
gïy Eir Tigi'iU littMif Egt

*»ej» j——!5 — ■' 2 S» — g
■ W— Ati^SXI ■

The i 
Very few i<ai 

than that of cl 
Pie do not place 
bis work as* the; 
season Is <he on# 
lug this work, 6 
showing 
Pllshed 1 
Ing^to the plan.

man with us 
ba« proven 
one for this poet 
of how be has 1 
Ing. let me tell , 
done, along with 
of feeding, clean! 
men driving the 

up Into the

"The Principles of Pou 
OonWrucUon. with General 
tailed Plans." le the title of a new bul
letin Issued by the Dominion Depan

S2L‘S37U£££.?Si I IS —_-,m RfiS.6-
author, and In the 58 pages of which 
tels publication constat#. he has told 

I with abundant Illustrations bow poul- 
! try can beet be housed to make the 
birds good producers. The publica
tion can be had free on application to 
the Publication» Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa.

jtry HouseFarmers of Ontario
Farmers requiring EXPERIENCED FARM
HELP, willing to pay $40 per month—free 
board and lodging, 6 months' engagement

Write or Wire

by
theBranford Kerosene Engines for

him1ft is 40 H. P. 
Stationary, Mounted, T

H. A. MACDONELL,
Director of Colonization,

Parliament Buildings,
The Oil-Gas Farm Tractor

<r' °d from page 6.)
I WU1 «° vear. As a n

ttoe av rorks 1,001) bo
yw, days of eight hours,
™e ton tor a team of four
homes per working day la $2.40. The 
cost per day for oil and gasoline 
should not exceed $3. so that, elimin
ating all charges sjich as interest snd 
depreciation, the cost per working day 
with a team of four horses would be 
$2.40, and the result would 
plowing of leas then four i 

the 8-16 tractor, the 
be from $3 to $4 i 
depending upon cos 
line, tnd the reault would be 
Ing of over 10 acres 
the labor 
the labor
half times as great. It must not be 
forgotten that land properly cultivated 
will yield from 50 to 100 per rent, 
larger crops What reasonable de
fence, therefore, can the Minister of 
Finance make for hie refusal to make

52 I ADVERTISE MS".csincrease the production of foodstuffs? costs ,ou only $i tt Èmm.

Toronto, Ont.
thNr horses. Tl 
kept fined with < 
1* Naced In 
to be 
the stoned***, t< 
field. By keeping 
program followed 
•ferent Implement 
position to be h* 
trot*le. The be*! 
and homes la ehn 
snd numerous oth 
count so much li

It
hard digging, and 
much brain work.

loaded Intr

ROOFING^
AT FACTORY PRICES (JlJPeck, Kerr 8 McElderry

larrislsrs. SeVeiter,, .t«

415 Water St., Peterborough
1. A. feck F. D. Kerr V. J. MtCUmry

IVroe* eiwtrves are the perfected 
product of yeaiw of study and ei-

and ere e demon-"<"3
HAUi;»A,COT«N,^i^S=.

per day of 12 
x»t of oil and

In both cases | 
Is expended, but 

nd one- i

with

actwre s full line
•aw Frames, 

•ter Boses, Con-

and He running 
runs on ooel oil or 

We else menufs 
of Oreln Grinders, 
Pumps, Tanks, Wsl 
cuts Mixers, etc. 

Cstsio jus of an

We hired

A Tool-Kit in Your Hip Pocket of one man 
given a renuThat Is what you have In the Hewkeye Wrench. It combines els handy i 

in one. vis.: a monkey wrench, s pipe wronch. a screw driver, end t 
steel dies for threading or re-threading bolts, «-14. 1-4 and 1-1 inch 
This useful little outfit, given away 
Farm and Dairy who sends us

y line mailed on re*xmgtbttlty plar 
he charged $8 for t

GOOLD, SHIPLEY l MUIR Cl, LIB
M Wteeipeg, Bigles. C.l,„,

metical problem w 
Ndsrotlon would

per boar Is ; 
.Jj he

S’S&fX SkSS-MM
your choice of other premiums or amore than one. and you 

commission If desired
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT. FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO.
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Wayside Gleaning*

•r-lOTW..- MADE I N CANADAThe Empty Silo
Two «eo we «craped

[ tom of our ello cl

Bïj’jrîr-
sSS ‘to ‘"J, 10S£‘“*1' «'to d-"»°rl7 liTïïî

srAsrsa-ittrei
Wîîïï'iXItM
j~£j? itatrsa s'ïin'jj;
27„t*fd "P,"r miss the ensila*.

to «T “k" 1 of”v yin

arW&ïüïSttsîLra
aiuloua for smnethlng more.

“-«•«I » m i„” *;
ton» 1>7. before to, „Uo am.'toTJ
™”«<” The ofcMarebarè
2.■5» £••«.«• SSîÏimJ
tae ■ talk, wee e very poor substitute 
and yet we teemed to get aloi* with’ 
out much confusion We h^p^, 

«•* ahnoet double », 
£T*«® used previoiudy In this great
HSHEPtE? we bV br 5m

£j.*ss5tt-rssrs
other one becomes empty 

** the alio this year: A)thoi«h the en-

b*

'V\iX•an. and since 
i to be eome- i*.

ft f;C
%iÊi m

P
i-i

KODAKel IK'
sjj -J

on the Farm
« . flZ'^rth1;' Ple“UT ”de- from the b'— side and

SX Xf xrx,nr ■■ *r “
Kodaktibun, “d “fterWard the Ple““«> of tie pictures i„ the

«sxtxusESx; - - - - «*»
It . til very «tuple with a Kodak tod less expeusive than ,„u think.

-fr* your drnfcr or ien„ u,fo,Jr« Kodak catalogs.

(fa CANADIAN KODAK CO..
TORONTO, CAN.

fïï03ÏM
î"™ to 0,6 one ■when, whoever la da 
*y ™ls 7!°rk- to* an opportunity of 
l*ow1n6 Just wtmt can be 
pushed by careful planning 
Ins to the plan.

We hare been prlrll^ed to bar 
man with ue tor the last month 
™* Proven himself to be an 
one for this position A« an example 
of how he has kept everything mov- 
In*, let me tell of a few of the Jobs 
done, along with the general routine 
of feeding, cleaning stables, etc. The 
men driving the teams have never to 
go up Into the toft to get hay for 
?_lr J?™®8 Th® °at*m la always 
kept filled with oats; the seed grain 
Is Placed In a convenient place, ready 

loaded Into.the waggon, or on 
the stone-boat, to be taken Into the 
Add By keeping In touch with the 
program followed In the field, the dif
ferent Implements are placed hi a 
poeltlon to be Mtched on with Mttle 
trouble The bedding for the cattle 
and horses Is always In a handy place, 
end numerous other lit Me things that 
count so much In rounding out end 
making the most of busy hours.

We hired m :
some poets for a fence It was not 
h*rd «fining, and U did not require 
mo<* era!» work, nor was there much 
remxmelbWty placed upon him. Yet 
bs Charged $8 for this work. A mathe
matical problem worthy of some oon 
^deration would be. If this man's 
thne was worth 80c an hour, how 

per hour Is a good Chore man’s 
tone worth. If he will keep the farm 

all running smoothly, like 
our jnan has done during the spring 
MSffiaaT “BURN BRAID."

Limited

end work-

who 
Ideal
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fv A Dairy’» Advertiser»
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The Value of Pigs Increased

20%
During Lut Year

T Pure Bred Pijf Free

u. rou. .M „„ch sLru^rra-sj; t ir
more mener for toon. 0.1 tbelr .ubaetlptloe.

s? ssï£xru, cé v„” t n *• «
sra Bras « « «°
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Circulation Department
farm and dairy -„ . , Peterborough, Out.
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Fanners LaUed. If land la cheap In the Argentine, It la 
becauae transportation la ao difficult and expen
sive. If the transportation problem were to be 
solved, the land wonld Increase In value to absorb 
to iteelf the seeming benefits of better trans
portation facilities, and Argentine farmers would 
be on the same competitive basis as before. In 
taking their stand for freer trade, our tannera 
are safe from destructive foreign competition.— 
safer perhaps than they know.

tag factor of all Is the differing productions of 
different cows."

Rei alts obtained In a recent Investigation by 
the ( hlo Experiment Station Illustrate the Im
port.noe of good cows for an economical nrtik 
pro -action. At that station It was found that with 
cove yielding 3,000 lbs. of milk a year it costa IJ 
ce ate to produce a quart of milk, four cent* from 
4 wO pound cows; 3 8 cents from 6,000 pound 
uowe. and 3.2 cent* from 6,000 pound cows. The 
difference in costa between the 3,000 and 6,000 
pound cows was three cents, or about 48 per cent. 
These figures would seem to Indicate that the 
most Important step In reducing the cost of milk 
production, lies in Improving the dairy herd. And 
here again we are back to the old, old question 
of cow testing and using only the beet rires ob
tainable.

*** “.!? Stl'rg
Sural Wiuitr

oeoee «he law was
onus of proving tl 
no neglect nested < 

At a meeting of 
ell of Agriculturi 
Fanners of Ontark 
by three delegates 
was discussed and 
mppeal to the Cover 
in the law so as to 
proving that there 
on the railroad 
<-f this kin

his death. Recenti; 
has been consolidât

proposed 
farmers1 req
•ary for the
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Toronto Office—*7 MoCaul Street.

United Statee Représenta 
Steckweire Special Agency. 

ca«o Office—People * Qa* Building, 
w Tork Offtoe—Tribune Building.

What About These Titles ?
hep1RE we to have a titled aristocracy In Can

ada? The question Is already before the 
public for discussion. A few weeks ago 

Mr. Joseph Martin, one of the few Canadian- 
born members of the British House of Commons, 
moved that no more titles should be conferred 
on Canadians, stating his belief that the Cana
dian people do not want an hereditary aristoc
racy saddled on them. The same question came 
up for discussion In the House only last week in 
connection with the debate on Senate reform. Mr. 
German started the discussion, and member after 
member, who followed him, condemned the con
ferring of titles of i hereditary character on 
Canadian citizens. Practically every farm and 
labor organization In Canada baa taken a similar

The men who made Canada were not men with 
titles. Rather were they men who fled from aris
tocracy ridden countries to establish free homes 
for themselves in a new world where democracy 
could find full play and men would be valued only 
because of their manly worth. It Is the same 
spirit in their descendants to-day that Is leading 
Canadians from one ocean to the other to protest 
against the Importation of old world distinctions 
Into our new world democracy 
whole view with alarm the Increasing nu uber of 
hereditary tIUee held In Canada.

A
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Why We Farm

•<worn, detailed -lalcmenta <>( circulation of the
vîneee. wlTtT/maVd^^on '"reHSsït"111** and Pr°'

DAY or two ago In the barber shop we heard 
a farmer friend of ours confiding to one 
of hta brethren of the soil Just how much 

his farm had made for hkn the previous year. 
We do not remember the exact statement, but 
at the time it struck 
tag. When the barber heard the figures, how
ever, he looked around his little shop with new 
eppredstion. "Why," he exclaimed, "I make as 
much as that here, and I don't get up at five In
the morning, either. Tell me, Mr. ----- , why do
you farm?"

The hearty laugh of the fanner waa good to 
hear. "It's Just the danged independence of the 
life," he aald. "I am my own boee. 1 don't have 
to knuckle and kowtow to everyone who comes 
around the place, and there Is no two by four 
limit to my workshop. In fact, I do pretty much 
as I please." With a whimsical smile he added. 
"That la. so long a» I keep on the good side of 
the missus "

Yes, fanning hae Its advantages in spite of 
the disabilities under which we labor. After all, 
where le there a better place to live than oat 
In the open country, and where Is there s more 
Independent man than the home owning farmer?

A
byo

OUR GUARANTEE.

vertlelng columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulove adver- 
Users. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid-in-advance subscriber*, 
we will make good the amount of your Tbee, provided 
eïCJL,t,?l,“ction occurs within one month from date 
of this Issue, that It Is reported > us within ■ week 
of Its occurrence, and that we find the facte to be as 
stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense ef 
our subscribers, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 

of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

as a satisfactory sbow-

Canadians as a

The True Basis ol Prosperity
YY/HAT *■ the tme basis of prosperity In agrl- 
XV culture? The renter with a short term 

lease looks on his farm as a machine 
from which to squeeze the largest possible Im
mediate proflt. The farm owner, with the view
point of the true farmer, regards his farm as a pre
cious heritage for himself and his children. He 
will not willingly destroy Its productiveness by 
cropping systems that take all and return noth
ing. With him live stock will alwavs be popular.

therefore, unusual chances to observe the farms 
of his neighbors. In our conversation we men
tioned a young man who a few years ago pur
chased a run-down farm In Wellington Co., Ont., 
and proceeded to stock It to Its capacity with 
dairy cows. "I can see an improvement in 
Archie's crops every year since he has taken the 
farm,” remarked our drover friend.

"Archie" le laying the foundation for perman
ent prosperity, which In agriculture Is always 
based on fertile soil; and In no way can soil fer
tility be increaaed and maintained so efficiently 
and profitably as with dairy cows.

beheve and and to confute, nor to 
. but to weigh and coo-

thelr cattle might eti 
tracks and then rial 
tramp had been respt 
mischief. In reply 
pointed out that as far 
celve the full v 
when killed by trains.

Land Values the Leveller
ryiHE united farmers of Canada, in endorsing
J those planks in their farmers' platform that 

call for tariff reduction on articles of farm 
production, were probably actuated most largely 
by the conviction that they are quite capable of 

, %ucceasfully meeting the competition of the 
world. Such an actuating force, speaking as it 
does for the sturdy independence of the Canadian 
farmer. Is commendable. As a matter of cold 
economics, however, the cost of production of 
staple farm products varies but little in one coun 
try. as compared with another, and foreign com
petition Is scarcely to be feared. The price of 
land Is the i.Teat leveller that puts farmers In all 
countries or a parity.

The operation of this basic law Is well illus
trated in the results of farm surveys conducted 
by the United Statee Department of Agriculture. 
In that one country are found aa diverse condi
tions of production as can very well be imagined. 
In the east farms that are rough and hilly are 
producing grain crops in competition with the 
wonderfully fertile prairie states of the West 
And yet the labor incomes of the farmers are 
about the same in both cases. The equalising 
factor Is the price of land, the flirt being pur
chasable for $25 an acre oj less, and the latter 
running In many cases to $200 an acre.

A few years ago the cheap lands and the 
• plendld climate of the Argentine Republic were 
being constantly held up as a booby to the grain 
end beef farmers of both the United States and 
of Canada. The competition then threatened. If 
the tariff barriers were lowered, aa they already 
have been In the United Statee, has not materisl-

Suppose
that farmersUPPOSa you got on a street car and bun* on 

by the side bar with one foot danglng In 
the air as we often see 

and New York.
Suppose that when you wedged yourself to 

between the bodies of women and tramped on 
other people's feet, you saw that nearly all the 
other seats were vacant.

Suppose that you learned that the man who 
got off at the last corner was holding; all the 
■eats vacant "for a rise In value." Wouldn't 
you think all the people were idtots to etand It?

But when you wiggled off the car you would 
find the people Jammed together In their homes 
In Just the
were held vacant for a rise In value by some

Then suppose someone told you that that was 
an evidence of prosperity and enterprise—who 
would be the Idiot?—Bolton Hall.
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The Co«t of Milk Production
1Y/HAT does It cost to produce one hundred 
W Pounds of milk? The question cannot be 

answered with exactitude. Extensive In
vestigations. taking the form of a mUk survey, 
might establish a general average which would be 
valuable In establishing th# price of olty milk, 
but such an average would be of little value to 
the Individual dairyman In determining the profits 
from hie own herd. The factor» affecting produc
tion vary too greatly; and of thee# the most vary-

!n the last generation a brilliant American 
orator gained great fame by his lecture on "The 
Lost Arts." It Is undoubtedly true that so many 
arte known to the ancient* and lost In the de
struction of empires have been rediscovered, that 
moat moderns are ready to say, "There le noth
ing new under the sun." There have been many 
new adaptations of old Ideas, however, until they 
have been quite made over. Agriculture has not 
fallen behind to this regard, and we should en
deavor to try out every scheme that promisee 
greater efficiency.
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■uim ol pro»l«*thS tita^<Ud*büâ bra power to compel local tele.

Aaricultur, hju?, Bo25TÜ“ “d “

strikes ^was dwciwaed and it vu decidwi^n £“ * Dominion chart
weel to the Government foî e 2uuJ^ the nsu°£‘ to “** lndet>end--------
In the law so as to pUce the oîï^f Sïîf^J! glvJng good »er>
proving that there had been neglect Indeol^vW. . L“de|)endent Unes, the 
on the railroad company Leeiekftir,,. Jï!f?<î?d?nt8 haVe no «euranee that 
of this kind had been recommended by the Bell^rvSIi**6111 egre®meote expire 
the late Chief Justice Maybee before Pany w111 oonUnue the
hU death. Recently the Oovernmem , on p<lual|y Mttofactory
baa been consolidating the üi^wiS the Bel1 Com-
Act and this euggeeted amendment ^ 10 ,,v®^lc Independents
haa been under consideration. The h J1™^^??"*' ,n oth*r ca8P8 u
proposed new act compilée with the tha< *re «"“Merod
farmers' request and makes it necea- p»Z!' T*1® ^dependents asked that 
«ary for the railway company !T2 ÏÏS » "n0uW gife Board of 
tabliah that the damage was caused by the Ctotorto^n^7 Comm‘aalonera «id 
reason of neglect by the fanner to ivL, ** Radlw*y aad Municipal 
take proper precautione to keep hia -P-.-Wrr <0. *J*polnt « commission
live stock from getting on S?raS ™ben‘ «
• i I track before it can escape nayir* "w ^L.„ B ”*? *° adjudicate all

£Sti"^L,t"‘ m‘r b- 3® R r^C ’‘“ p<"er - *-•
One feature of the amended 1)111 to ^2?® fad®l>e«k.iits also pointed out 

which exception was taken by the T^LJÎLpr^em taw ®n»blea the Bell 
a clauae (*v£aDt*r.?mvu>y to me*« « heavy 

were It enacted Into law, would f°r «miproaation" when In-
m. an that if a tramp or other lire- i^T,ent,,c<m,p*n,ef' are linked up 
sponsible party were to leave a farm- .T* «Jî* UneB" ln addlrtoa to which 
ere' gate open and let his stock get ! ft «""«large for long dis-
<m the railroad and be killed, the Cam- ,n •P1*® of the fact
or would hare no redress against the to to* rJ^* m,roh buslneea
company. The farm era asked that ira «1^! ’lnee and greatly Increase
t'Ue should be ohanged. They said t1iere*y T*e matter was
•hat farmer- were willing to be re- brttTSJE ****?' *,our« »nd ended 
sponalble for damage caused by their 2,£? ,he B^way Com
own negligence, but not by the negli- i r" J_E Armstrong. M.P., of
genre of others. They pointed mu JSSSL •**■« »e repre-
•hat the railroads have section men ?el' Te|ephone Com-
P'«ng up and down all the Lime who L.7, ,3“ °r J"depend«nts to ap
should he able to see that gatee left tSr «Zm 5^mbers •«*» and see If
open leading onto the tracks were r°~d, not °°mp

üüdfMW- "f ,d<m'- r*-". Farm 
nn b.hnlf oT the railroad. It m, TriephoZ '»«> -he Ml

elalmed lint l.mm ml*ht driller h*4 «""'«nted H
"'«•IT l«»v, .Mr oorr ,o IU “pm^ST!. . h*”
their rallie mltht .tray onto U,, ieKitoto P”'’d 
track, .nd lien rlnim Urat
Iranrp h.d been rraponnlble tor I be the IndooeLf. ? ®fn ->>n'Pnn 
mischief In reply to this it was i* »wPr?<,M,U and that H 
pointed out I hot » farmer, nc.er re „„d ÏmI» °f «“"■’«"•"-Ion
relre the full r.lnn ol their animal. Une» eonîaft^Lf* .for lfw*
When killed b, Iralnn. Here wnTnn he ro™,M ,ho“ld ->e Irtl for 
chance tint farmer, would no act The committee agreed ", dMl wlf* The 
member, ol the rallroti committee effect to rh“SiJ~«il.

dj«{T fnrorablc to Ihc rommllîra Î.TZfto, L ÏÎ "* *W 
ceetlon ol the farmer, and the chslr- rommltt.e to bTiSS ?L,rh*
..mil >M 'hat tb. farmer, .bonld hm. IIM. ""V'"*: «
rower,I th. clan., of Ui. Act In a w,, point. Hut h.,. h™ ..T **?" 
that would be eatWactory to them years between #tL i7? at JMue for 
This the farmers agreed to do ibr «nd OTTWiJS'SSS,
brus rv^mrr ^ta

Th# Téléphona Situation. 0r"ln 0uesttone Dlecueeed.

cU of 2 ^^ttioreGeaiB
oui of

^°UrmiIkpa^j 
^ wiiha f

} Company, 
•ter, to give 
enta. While

fciaüitfsaj

wiw oi umjL

CREAM SEPARATORfarinera' delegation

Jwttnîd^5i'S2!JÏ^.”;^WMw «erern/a in thn

b.drad,u„th.,yoi „ irz'i'j.
pin at from Mto «"cn"oT^airaj6^1 ,’u'tw"f,t to thn cnlwen and

hot what roLL’nrn'lTOkm* to?I.”>iji5f•t”*0”"

th.'Jïï^.V?tK„“”^Tk'"d»'P«oodU-, to. D. U

Fifteen ye ire 
creamery or 'act*.oT-c^oraTL." *— dl«”-« Ofto some agree-

other than ç ^)e Lard l„ “U plS“W|U *“ow “T “Ptnitora commission 
by ttie Inde-

^.JteR*sasfH!i3
“21 mak® of machine la

jRdSsasr • *“ord «

SÎSlgsss
s~‘essrh.—: es

“• lw»l .rant b.
ïîr^a.-f.wSLîr1--
omratosssi.r:,b“

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY Ltd
-d Ura, tow. F_ ^

WINNFEC ”

I *1 tb, laat oon.Mtlon of th. United m^lv.™ld*/ J"orn,'l« of let wrak 
l'armer, of Ontario a resolution was ” «-« dolmtntlon from the

Ptolmtln* eaelnat the .action ""«"’««f J»d an tot.rrl,»
of to. Bell Telephone Compear ln to „0i1S” ^.. F”,er '» ««ftffencc 
nmkln* an erlra chare, aetinet mam- cmST?£ iLl.ZL" °r‘ln Art *■* to.
JJ” f ^..a Vf"*'” ,H«- h«Xen MS,A?”b^f"hteh to»'
Who ua. l"'lone0dLir2c,r^„nLto!2l «« eraln”pMMt

t: m.ttm cam. up for contid.ration s”„„ .,,h^ «"-I to. Tinned

•id of Th. United Farmer, of On- !" 
trio nr, prfeend to reprra.nl the ‘"v"»1 t»F« «Pent

feta; aï s r:- Sv.rS-tK.TÆs L
E-"rrF Msraay ra,^•Ta^r |£s,5»aasrBs j"i'ustlon as It exista in Ontario Mr Î2. ltle r*oners' in- ( I

D McKay, of Toronto, among to hi *h!ln78 ,n,®r®"f'* «^m | ‘

MONTREAL feterboro
VANCOUVER

Over 26,000
hinman milkers1>y the com-

»
•old. Thera mnat be a Reason ! 
A Sticeeaa for 9 Tears.
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I'lled.
U’s necessary," Le4g

you,, to be bl JSjtîTJSAriÆ'îa»
And 1 want to help you more than 

ythln*. Don’t be a still cat, Leigh-

steep hill be-

OUR FARM HOMES ‘"Happened’ is a good 
You happened on what I 
should, else that long cl 

Mademol

word, Leigh.
managed you lie. Tell me what you are 

ciscus perform- They had reached the at

^ jskrjffsBsi

s^SSrSSTJS;,r3: 31,'^SLiS^a-
pJ. tstot nrn tr-£r ST,hV 
S’ta?*!. ”.* î.s*ss“ sf; a; S’S r,; ;n" ,sr '?sjTttto?4 lïT.rsLïr ,o ro™t 1,111 "o - «eh s« .let!?,~ - s'° îb.’SüiTaïî'h.'ïï/ïï'jïïr.'Ssi’

,, Sr ——srars*. iyr&stfsjii'gt ■^srissssrr- - -
-L'ElHIr r;r- r-

"-iE
'thLiÏI ln!'"11”* 1 *hlBi *» J» Bennington's pom

OnniPOr. ,le ^ "" ""

ïFfr-- .y&£vssra: * ; 27;.ho ...... dealer ^o,“mhl«." î“.'^.^11 - ^ÆJ ZZT^ZjL"^ ^ TP'

™;:\ssîHSsâ rS-r’sssiHEiS
KsMtet-a» SSsStTer» *SSkS?~ ~F=”~'----trade hardened heart. _____ 6000 se-*e 80 many things. I needn't name

"Lord, yes, it’s for sale!" he broke ~ ------______________ ,"e”1 ^d crops, bad faith on thr
"........ ..... . . ..

satisfaction of getting even with - i^fahhiI !*■*• and Uncle Jim’s only flfty-on«
Thomas Smith, overwhelmed, hlm. I , 8 °° time to quit till you’re eight
Smith would rave at the sale to a I I » ."v * *00<* «tart as Kansas,
Shirley, yet this sale had been de- I | *•^i*h asserted “Only, big ms be i
manded. < hampers had written I I ne s not a real strong man, and
Smith's name Into too many docu- I I crumples down, where small nerw
mem h to need the owner's handwrit- I 1 106,1 Btand up."
Ing in this transaction. Smith would 
leave town in the evening. The whole 
thing was easy enough. While Leigh 
waited, the real humaneness of which 
Champers so often boasted found its 
voice within him.

"HI sell it for sixteen hundred dol- II 
lars If I can get two hundred down to- IJ 
day and the rest in cash inside of two Id 
weeks. Bur I must close the bargain Is 
to-day, you understand."

He had fully meant to make It seven
teen hundred and fifty dollars. II wae 
the unknown humane thing In him 
that cut off his own commission.

K
unco with 
(Uznpkello, f 
not been pu

Y . famous : 
put on thI’! m:*

sJ V/A

ren to no one lor a lasting possession o all for use.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

tinlT down, madam. I'm pleased said as she and Thaf 
H to meet you. Can it be of any old trail toward Little 

service to you today?” he "It’s a little neare 
bluff cordiality.

"Yes, air. I want to buy the qua 
section lying southeast of us. It 
Uie old Cloverdale Hunch once. It 
longs to Champers & Co. now 
records show, and 1 want to get 1 

Uncle Jim Shirley’s

said with see by casting e 
that things are doing 

Thaine replied.

heaving a 
d felt the

r, the ban I 
dt. It hori

first May afternoon.
heated air

' What do you ask for it?" Leigh in- S

^ell. lady landlord, how can I 
xue you? You are past advising. You 
have already bought," Thaine said. 
r.V°“ “"«*» me how to ipay for the 
ranch Leigh declared calmly. "I 
nought of Darley Champers for six 
teen hundred dollars I paid two hum! 
red down Just now. I’ve been saving 
K ttro years; since I left the hi»' 
echrol at Carey ville Butter and egg- 
anr chickens and some other things 

and a dainty pink tintShi hesitated, 
swept her cheek.
, Why ahould a girl be so deHdou-dv 
rai[ With the bloom of summer on her 
cheeks and with little ringlets ending 
In baby-gold hair about her tempi, 
and at her neck, and with such red 
lips sweet to kiss, and then put aboir 
herself a faint Invisible someth!,, 
that should make 
side her blush that 
think of being so rud<

"It’s worth It." he said to himself. 
"Won’t Thomas Smith, who’s got no 
name to sign to a piece of paper, won’t 
he Just cuss when It’s all did! It’s 
worth my little loss Just to get some
thing dead on him. The tricky «thief!"

take it," Leigh said, a strange 
light glowing In her eyes and a firm 
line settling about her red lips

the young ma 
he would 

e as to try tor■ru

"And you paid how much ?" Thaine 
asked gravely.

“*Uwo hundred dollars. I want to 
borrow fourteen hundred more and 
get it clear away from Darley Champ 
ors. I m sure with a ranch again, 
Uncle Jim will be able to win oui ” 
Leigh Insisted.

"What's on It now?" Thaine asked 
._Ju^Lweed" an<1 a million lueflmt 
era. enough to send Prince Qulppi 
such a message he’d have to writs 
replied real l0Ve ,etter to me." Leigh

"Ldghlle, you cant do tt. You 
might pay Interest' maybe, year In and 
year out, the gnawing, wearing inter- 
eat. That's all you’d do even with 

(Continued on page y.)

Clampers couldn’t- realise an hour 
later how it was all done, nor why 

'with such a poor bargain for himself 
he should feel such satisfaction as he 
saw Leigh Shirley and Thaine Aydelot 
«riving down the road toward Little 
Wolf together Neither could he 
understand why the perfume of white 
lilac blossoms from the bush In the 
back yard of hta office should seem 
so sweet this morning He was not a 
flower lover. But he felt the two hund
red dollars of good money in his poc
ket and chuckled as be forecasted the I 
hour of Thomas Smith's discovery. I 

"This is a shadier road than the 
one I came over this morning,” Leigh Youthful Devotees of the pieeetorlel Art.
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IT
I The tipi

The Fell
« WM.L eave th« 
I dwelling places, 
* wlnned, and will 

shall they be tn 
be their Ood. -Bael 

l'V>r years 1 he 
in the Bowery M 
but not until I was 1

•xmccptkm
aooompHshed.

One evening. ab< 
lady city miastonarj 
through China T< 
stopped It om pi 
There were so. mar 
that we had to 
middle of the etret 
tempted the sidewall 
door opened beside 
tumbled out a grt 
fighting, cursing met 
our centre and kept 
nightmare memories 
lean, sneaking, gbc 
came creeping out t< 
of gaibage.

Dut moat haunttn* 
memory of the youn 
girls, sitting there, 01 
midnight

Earlier In the day 1 
realisation of a real 
door opened In wt 
ordinary wall, throng' 
alley wee seen, and out 
« poorty-dreesed foret, 
in. and soon were In 
the court, 
cood sited n 
rising on all four eld 
was «Hve with lines 1 
monts, not a single wt 
them. In one corner a 
of about seven, chopp
* hammer. jn »•> «?,«■■
led down to ar.trtnwnis 
was another child, a II 
ping with an axe. Tl 
the only way of obta 

it. for the people, 
lecture, must be llv

vei
Ha

OOm, StOTl

It waa for tihoee thi 
such wrroundings and 
there and in China 

held.services are < 
midnight, by t

I. H. N......................
I AMUSEMI
♦ Conducted by MARIO
*****.............

Playing the Uld-f

A^'JSSWS 1
work rather thaï 

a feeling l« well « 
of the seriousness 

tirt neceeelHon and
J-ffort In every dlrec 
however, to bear in 
1>wg nature M BO,

ity
tlon.

Uie nations t 
•fe at war. in war-time

LTîMïïVTzis; ni
n ad. but you can prevent

ssp-iTrzrw
cheerful. There Is plenty 

be done- Inclodli 
the farms and In the ba,

even when

*■

• 2-J
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PJ*y K?ldl roung and OM le many I f—
*aya N?Jer c»n men or women who 15K 
would achieve real eucceee. affonl to IM 
dispense with play. The more our I II 

l,„0U°* P®»»16 resort to play aa a help 
In the performance of doty, patriotic

■ WILL nave them out of all their laeks ^Performed.h611" WU1

i T,1re uNrty r-shall they be my hope and 1 will nJ.if* U n game, the
be Itielr Ood,-OmImTSt : 5.d ' 1 "hlch g0“ very

l\>r yean I have had a deep Intereet Iv *nd girl
in the Bowery Missions in New York h.J?? b$h,nd 0Dv “othw. with 
hut not until i was there and aUeS JE* °Ve ahooMer8 «* the
one of the meetings did 1 have as* Hr Tlen caba *** made

,<>rt tt" - '£*id.6*A u„?ïï:

a--*,* “ 2S
.lopped at one pMfcular*mîsslnn and Walk“ ahead of the Une

r.M rr 3 a&rBSîsiLïiRs
middle of tie Meet. Once oe aT ‘JZd'n “it" * llttle lhen
lemjued Hie nlderotk, but inddenl, 1 th?re i? JHSr iZ '"l1 8*U<>1, “
door opened beat»# 1» Irom .ill r„it™ it th* Hww ihould
Inmbled on, a Jl-Tt1-? i0.1.1” ltt ‘"°» “ U» fMlngl If Witt-

SSSKSriSSgggS
yigsvr^ is s Ssjay su"X

Dut moat haunting of all la the ishes the "u*S54W «-5 Sî-Æ 55S
ordtoarT^all. through** which”? long p 8llent Church-

iMey was seen, and out of wthirf, issued PerbaP« of til *»mes this Is the 
h poort y-dressed foreigner. We went ** •, ° break the Ice at a party, es- 
in. and soon were In the centre of P*Clelly Jr are a few strangers 
-he court If was no larger than a *“°,Dg the..crow<l The game la play- 
good sired room, storey after storey. 2? *n pantomlme- there being some 
rising on all four sides. The space hoetn M u»hers, some as choir 
was aHve with lines of t«tiered gar- ™embere. the leader and a minister— 
menu, not a single white one among ™e TTt beln* members of the con- 
'hem. In one corner was a small boy gregwUon" VV'hen everything Is ready 
of about seven, chopping wood with ,lb* congregation begins to go Into 
* h*mmer in — .«her. where steps fbe church, the ushers silently show- 
1-,| down to ar..rtmenis below ground ,n* P*™00* to their seats, delng It In 
»as another child, a little girl, chop- es funny a manner as they can wlth- 
pmg wit* an a*e. That space was oui,_1“«b,ng. The choir rendent an 
'he only way of obtaining air and «o*ng through aU aorta of
light, for the people, one could but c®n®OTUon» to do so. and then the 
conjecture, must be living there. minister gives an address As soon as 

11 was for tihoee that Hved under anJ°?e ,au*h* an usher takes him out: 
such surroundings and condition*, aa faw there will be who remain In 
there and in China Town, that those ÎÏ* throughout the whole ser-saw 52 £URf 55 ^ j-ïïa 7S&ÏJ2""■s? lvüïi ssrsus 55
piEHHnts1'6~
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Tbe Upward Look

Delco - Light
Electric Light and 
Power on the Farm

The Father of All

£

City Advantages
l®?11 Here *s a complete 

reliable electric plant within 
the reach of

Without 
Trouble

... ;„8VCr-V Canadian pkteand effidtotan^- 
. Blectnaty baa hither- kttd ,kcidc piMt oetml 

to only been possible in the v?u" Light com-i^ïssa-s
No longer need you envy the city 5enJ ne fl alr'<ooled, 
home iu electricity — Delco Light T pr^asin« of *
PU«, „ MUU,

Country Advantages
With Ddco-Light installrd on 
your farm your house can be 
cheerfully lighted at nightfall.sSSSSKSy-
trom an unsafe lantern Ii«t fur-

need to run it W
Sed8" ^ "Kh

on your ...U, nna you 
can depend on a Delco- 

irom an unsafe lantern lust til™ h!*61 equipment. It is

ftKSe-yBSS B'gnrA
near the pump— )□„

I the lights re
located anywhere 

•■rm. And you

Chores will take but half the time 'r”? and running cost 
Tou now spend. And Dek^Urt^ eliminate all danger in 

ekctrk power to pump your fuTd*ng!5?* yel “ P°Wcr 
water, dnve yoor cream separator or |ul. enfou*h «o supply 
oh urn, run the washing machine. Power for small machines.

At Small Cost
Delco-Llght is one of the 
most economical means 
Pownbk to light your

BFJt£=
running cost.

nd Judg

”V" before wee Ideal *

«til dd. the. morewhutr

i !££d

)r six FREE "3
and other literature tell
ing you of Delco-Light,
how It works, how u7|t u

smm
by mere ™.,l ,ree

tor UU. nruwienne ^.“u^or.

m“* "f"1”- » hike, iu l«,t ,, 
oignt to get much fun out of it 
,.i;Seeslt!,P.wCompany ln a row or a clr- 
lr lbe.room and the first play-
er at the end of the row remarks to

A''S-rs if S’S'sFEg
«» "«SKeï ,“u.rh“dw" ncru‘ ,h”

E: £-=E.'-:rs av5?SFa--sft:? s* thl. S; SSUS'Jff*feren whee «he nations of ‘the^w^Hd Bu T^LÏ* tqhuee,lon to tb» first 

|are at war. ln war-time as in f«Z.rld .and lben tbe "newer, flo It.tirir.’r “u°r, jsnsvz--Sr»”»'SAS ,,rv"' !£; '“!„•»wS^ÏTsaS

2ï^i^S!5MBFî;ir'ïs;^^
F »e-SI SS'S&rS 5;Sf£«r

£ fflsur eSS? £ user....
young people musi trv ^bag and *e distinctly Can
"Uhoul their iifuiL i V* 0"' retim who U> prbp.rti,r;
h» » mieteku 1 '“I’- r^r.1 lor Domuuoo Ù

Ju* • suggestion.

$"HEeÏÏFü*75>eeue Dtico sun-

The Domes tie 
Engineering Co. 

DAYTON . 8

C.B. Rooke, Limim
OHIO

IBS BAY ST.
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tune by reading. Send for 
of Farm Books, 
address. Write.
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your spare 
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Little Touches Worth While - range la the filling up at the flro-box 
in the top. This means wasting fueL 
c-VM -heating the range and burn nç* 

This. In time, wUl warn j HOME
IY/e 0,160 feel, during the busy

days on the farm, that we must tLo plates

“ sûrs e.'îr'ïïâ'yssss,
Ike to <«««, toe table and ,en-e k,„ <hi are bZ.i. .°jl°

J °* fttr":tireIy' but slmP|y be- ho* about half full. The tir to drawn 
^ thmiU ^ tlme 11 *r, SUrprla" UV lhrougb the fl~. and as It become a 
tog. though, what a very smell amount heated It mixes with the Irwh fuel 
of time it takes to add a touch here gas. and what would he a black 
maki^m thf Whel * dlffc,re“ce U Bm<*6 <9 Inunedlately Ignited lo k 
Îw?n2ih i,aPP?r“C! °f ,UdneB- brl*ht fl«ne. This flame to burned and 
fXJ, h°r long 4068 M uke u'lllied and givre the oren the best
to bring a nice flowering plant from hen* Hhefurtl ds capable of giving Thus 
to a*ta,X? ,h v,aCe U " ,lttle ru,‘l more fluently
*9.* Jardinl«ro on the table? Flowers affords more heat, with a saving In 
1m ton!*'t£eThUl,Hiaddl°g * flnlah- many instances of at least one-third 
SUS1!*10, th? d‘n ?? uble Uwt wc «° the fuel bill. When you under-
Otrfy^akes ."ïmin? " WOrk> Wh‘Ch ",and 1he rv:a,lve velue of the damper 
only takes a moment. and each draft, you can keep the tern-

In the early springtime apple or perature of your oven to any degree 
cherry bloseome make artistic bou- desired and for an Indefinite period, 
quets, either for the dining table or Try got to poke the Are 
living room. LAter on. of course, we top; shake it with the sh. 
have other flowers, such ee nastur- also that the ashes are not m-LoTII 
throw, sweet peas, atoers, dahlias, etc. In accumulate until they entirely flu 

How many of our Women Folk know ihe ash chamber, as they choke off 
that an effective and pretty decoration the free dnoulatlon of air to the hot 
for the dining table can be made with tom of the grate

jiTLii:'issr: Jir*'?m
to cut Off the stem end about half an looking to the proper condition îf‘ 
ittoh thick when preparing the vege- ronge, wïllsiveTknjTSStf
trimm^1IZ 1 J a S,ldZ? maf be to ppwk °< the housekeeper's vafu 
trimmed to any shape desired, so long time and disposition 
as the top from which the stem grows, 
la not Injured. Several of these are 
placed to a shallow dish and the chips 
almost covered with water. This 
■el can then be put Ip a fern dish 
set on the table, the only atte 
required being to see that the 
do not become dry. The 
sprays grow rapidly and If trlmm 
down to three or four shoots from

4toiîf

QUEEN’SINADE IN 
[CANADA

UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON 
ONTARIO 

ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPLIED SCIENCE
toning, Chemical, CMI. Mechanical and 

glectrical gpgleeeiing.

HOME STUDY
by correspondence. Degree 

with one year'» attendance.

Summer School Navigation School
Jnly eed Aoeuet December*. April

CEO. Y. CHOWN. RagWer

“ Urn O Sha,
a \KBSKI

\V7b Privlli
W our Club. m<

turn." Not 
appeared In the H< 
Belrns.” entitled « 

I." Fortune has 
and below appears i
H** M 

ten on Mothers'

Ilther" from 
Clubbers. Th

Da
day In May, and exp 
s- ntiment whit* t 
many hearts on th. 
"Tam O' Shanter” 
Home Club meetlni 
"bide a wee."

aker™ EAGLEF, I a'

Wha was It when I i 
Wad greet to my soA pti.my

padBaethe hom ent, sae tenc
the?

—My Ml

Write te-doy for oar hif
Free Catalogue
•bowing oar full line of Bicycles for 
Men and Women, Boys and Girls— 
Tires. Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner 
Tubes, Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers.

Equipment and Parts for
from us t holewUebU>‘ eupplive

T. W. BOYD & SON,
17 Notre Dame Street Weal. Montreal

^was It when I

Wad help me my w 
tae fulfill,

shun III?

MAKE YOUR BIKE A
MOTORCYCLE Taught me

Furniture and Woodwork

chips With your woodwork? In the
house the fact Is quite notice- 

m mai, , Tbe common yellow pine wood- 
chip, a tall and graceful fern will be or°wehut kîSiKuîew "ïîeon”? 

too result This Is surely a unique way to hannonlie yeHow mne wUh toe 
method of having a fern for the Uble. dark brown mission furnlt 

Oerntohlng platters of meat and stain It about

bedrooms 
ed cream

as Sail.! -My Ml 

Frl'-n's they hae come

And sune 
me alame;

But the luve tha 
through dalth’s a;

O! there’s nae luve 
mortals that's g| 

That sheds in life's 
muckle <. heaven, 

Sae leal end eae true

»£,'.safiasrfe;are
they've tofeathery usual

£5üü It Will Pay You to men
tion Farm and Dairy when 
writing Advertisers.

BSSsSEe!
• HAWMAWUPACTUemoeO. "" iee n.i—m.rg, u.ejL

the same
salads also adds very materially totiie ntained 
attractiveness of the table and require tore is not 

By having In the 1 
house and enamel

only a1 moment's work, 
parsley growing In both 
garden we

These are

the pine can be 
d this makes a 
ogany, walnut or 

a colonial house 
is used through

fine setting for mah. 
painted fuml ure. In 
the cream or white 
oui. It Is a great mistake to put ma- 
ft or 0,d fashioned furniture 
MahÂt1 «"y!h ?g h”1 whlte woodwork. | 
Srt-f '"«livery badly If used |

Canng for the Range And again, dart adwtoalLiuSwdoee S

H . T“»W*.»rb™.ïr.V.h.> f

srvr.s!rr*Li- sr~ r-f‘sTrLS^ !evenly, or takes more fuel, we Imagine stain It but If Vr it Can !
than should be required The follow' be emfnrrut ti, i must |tog hints from £ï Farm Journïï are" It Is tomato,

worthy of note and application: off and reflnlsh it 'raro,Mh L
The moat importani thing is to keep tun College d° AgrJcul

the range well cleaned out-top. sides 
and underneath—a/t the clean-out door.
FamlHarise yourself thoroughly with A stout, baggage-laden old Enrliah 
the usee and duUes of the damper and mtleman woe t^ing to mle a bur 

üîîfte' *° ,ou °*n obt»ln toe fled exit from a railway carriage M 
heat and different temperatures neces- the door he stumbled on the foot of a 
•ary to cook and bake. brawny Scot 1 ” a

can have it always on
—Like M

And when by His g 
brlcht 

The race 
lory won.

Noi mine be the m 
"Weel Done."

—But^MIt

little points whl 
h time In the busy 

while.

n de mu

SEED CORNthey are worth

Branches: Ottawa and Washlneten

MThal IV,h Grow”
esass1™1®

Unproved 1 famine, WLeoor ,-n 
^ *-• 

trftcàd* '* * Very •uper,0,' rm4S‘ 

"uswr beet, turnip.^ ^oar ■

HOMESEEKERS'
EXCURSIONS

A Patriotic (
yr^AN you find a smal 
I Home Club for a 
^ For a long time 1 
the outalde looking |, 
struck with what 1 co 
idea, I have decided to 

l -urtng the winter mo 
much of our spare tim 
to. soldier boys. No 
come, who doesn't wL 
ev.ry sunshiny minute 
]’■ rhape we can and be 

In planning my gaixlei 
elded to have a "Red 
In It I shall plant vegeti 
e.-ily mark fled at a » 
total proceeds to be d< 
trlotic purposes. I 
of our Home Hub girls ï 
ami time for a Red Crow 
garden ; and what abou t, 
boys potato plot?—"Sm

Sometime*
hadly spattered with mud
2Sl will "Ot T.nl.l

». clotiiM. WM6 «rat ir 
then >o(k for n„ mlnnl. 
oxallo scld solution. Oi 
very useful for ukdng fn, 
n lln<M> “d will ,
milt stain from the hand

isassi.

Beyastiave
Pbwie or wire for prtcee.

CRAHP4EY & KELLY
77S Dovercourt Rd., TORONTOMAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th

TUESDAY
"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Orest Lakes Routes"

(8ew Navieatien)

Your Future Is In the West
™p There are still

ssïJistiRasfciF

“Hoots, toots, 
Highlander "Ca 
ye're going1 Hoot, 

burdened trav

A chlmney that Is open to rain and 
enow permits toe moisture to 
down the flue, mix with the soot, and 
get Into the back-flue of the range; 
this reeuhs in a mixture of soot and 
CioWture, which 
eats out the range flue, 
away with half Its life.

A range Is very often condemned be-

sSSîrSF1-
« - —j*™~* -i ™.;vï.as

£âàrwsS m -SSFySF*
ssittisra r- *2rss£*rmi'tm'a,m

. ' .SySKTSSASSTS
Another common error in operating audience. 7 ,n 106

mon!" groaned the 
nna ye look whaur 

mon, hoot!”
«lier Hlammed the 

and shouted through

itomttbüe- '

Thi THE MSSTINdoor behind 
the window:

"Hoot 
not an au

D|KHER«k,GM9ERId1forms an
thus doing Flex YOUF FITCHEX 

SMFEX YVU* *MFX 
MSILY W «vmsAi 
QUICKLY

I h
i DOEX THI W9KK OF SO MIN 

XEN» FOK FKH BOOKLET
Il Cas l Casts Oeu*1
j! ■» MVU tT. WUTM IVMt

our rlol
Job

Canadian Pacific
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(17)I HOME CLUB 609Winning the Wilderness

(Continued from

r^rb„‘z,ru,r °"'' —
-' oady done It.” Leigh de-

Thaloe°urK«|UP «™'‘ ■=*. IV 

Le,ee

£■££!= ‘Æ-K ■jEWSL’SS b.T.ÏM,u

““tings *.,«»«„ md don 1 k«"« what u,al mMln„ .. 
owe a wee. ‘‘My father

r s
liTY MÉÉro&
N Tam O Shanter " Pays Us Glared, 

a Visit "Thr
ON The Uncertainty 

of Life
"SbSsSSSkhool

A*»il

râ£»s,S*«a
»ui<l mother knew it 

Thetoe'e face wasover and over.” 
nie wee, full of sympathy, 
lauch hi ‘‘And they won out. I'm

Mr-----& Maffiraas 
««rasrsjsrsta
Xho,.“oeS?H*& "a ' knOW -

Wh. n It when i . b,lr 
wad greet in my sorrow and

6a,‘ jj^ent, 8ae tender, eae loving Ue
not so fool-

sSpwssssasss—My Mlther 

^was It when I

W‘duï’touT *” bu* "»*•» »
Taugit me t.', toe virtue and a,e tae 

shun ill?
-My Mlther

big was a laddie at
UE

iris—

*pll“
kSSHSSE=k
ihe^/uïe" h,S deeth “d ,0 »«A«58Æ

Prom these premiums larger incomes at the 
same ages may be ascertained

■■to."™'.1""’'' Th“l”« "etwided.

- . efiiTSt !

rri*E.'£.h“com"Md "w S'
“Md ■"* sj&jry? isssfiiss

1‘fe and JJJ»’ d,‘*^ ymi no to the census re-
Atmir- ”r K-tir R™

tlonaryT*0**’ °r he ,Tnabr«dged Die-

« rhhl«.y?U^ deepl,'‘r of «mail
full1 omÆ .“dTÆ «id

comparative values and things that l 

And when b, HI, grace agent the to?'„ Cj*am '««■t'ha'vr'M ,,“5"

The "r .There tere.hed. thr vto 52*^2*^'S !'£5
But Mlther’s. Tha
—“Tam O' Shanter.”

treat

■«EsïêSESSSksh ‘
But the luve that through 

through dalth's aye the 
-Ue Mi tiler's.men-

vhen
O' there’s nae luve on earth unto 

mortal* that's given.
That sheds ->n life's pathway mte port 

muckie *. heaven,
Sae leal and eae true when a‘ else Is 

riven,

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario—Like Mlther’a.

N«
waB

îégS&S
“ Metallic” Ceiling

m if

^Meulltc Roofing Co., Limited ■ Menofecturo,.. Toronto

‘‘Mr. Coburn said,"
"lh«t there are some i

ar>AN you find a small corner In the i£LÎVh*lr Work w,,*> «*ase ,
( Home Club for a new member” a!d E **". any p,ow "W h

sïî fis su ,c:i“v„r ~;d ",Mr or
jrs oer r;: ,f r"6um i""

^'SSSKtSSz SS.wïKiUSVss;

cwaaas&Ms pJ-H-mS'.;

“wir r 3s, — K&vSrSiKs®
tn.1 will oot vanlah with waah- v*< ■" « -lient little „,,h,ell,r

ps. 'oT^rrir rr* 
— r.eMo"'”;rix‘.v,r,: SWU •tt*— * dl"r'r'

(Continued on page 20.)

A Patriotic Garden Leigh went on. 
■lient su broilers 

1 and as£
vpr hitched, 
e Is alfalfa: 
wealth thatH.l
proteat and

S
Bl

CHEESE-MAKERS:

Curdalac* fLiquid CoeguUtor) and

Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making
(P. D. & c«k ) ®

».

r
o
r *

OT'C ÏÏUS1 Ch“" »' — <«- end flavor.

t

l” b Iw Iks D. a rueM

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

.’J
I

Walkerville, Ontario.(

r
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Color, Pockets and Embroidery
----------- IMPORTANT NOTICE -----------

M14, 1917.

Farm end I wiry patterns shown in thtas columns ere especially pre-
models end include"?!»* rooet modem features of'til#“paper1 ^pellern*" When 
sending your order plea* be careful to state bust or waist measure for 
adults, age for children, and the number of the pattern deedrlbed. 
are tilled within one week to 10 days after receipt Price of all 
to Our Women Folk, 10 cents each. Address 
and Dairy, 1'eterboro, Ont

The Makei
order* to Pattern Dept^IXrm .Ærars&'ïs

department, to si 
me,*ere relating t< 
end te suggest eut

New Dairy Cc
r-i-i HE port

* tuba has been 

L. A. I 
Mr. Qifci
the Cm

tern Cana

rHj ft mtlon o# Mr. 
tnat piece.
It y<
previous to 
ger In Bias 
Mr. Gtonon knows eve 
In Manitoba, tlirougt 
with the Manitoba I 

oa, or «hull In 
He also acted ee ere 
In the province.

Mr John A. McDo: 
his long connection 
branch of Saskatchei 
Manitoba dairy brano 
tory Instructor and lm 
years' experience, and 
eant with the Weetern 
and butter grading.

When ,
,\

This Free Book 207 3 1contains 40 pages ol practical instructions lor 
Improving end beautifying your home, both 
inside end out. It tells you what paint is, how 
to choose it end apply it so it will not creek or 
peel. It shows you how to prepare surfaces and 
the beet time to peiet so as to get beet reeulte. ST /H2098 The Cheese 5 

THE Secretary of 
1 Oheeee Board Is 

I After from Prof. Rod. 
Dairy Ootrnnlgeloner, i 
a lot of inisapprehens 
tlon with fhe appointai 
mission to fix a price 
of the Canadian chee 
be pun*used In Its e 
Imperial Government, 
that the buyers have i 
rlu»km that 22% cents 
be^ls for the season of 
a figure, It k thought 
arr.-ptable to toe pro* 
looking for fully five e 
poimd. Prof. Ruddlck, i 
ber of the < omtnlsslon, i 
matter 1s still 
ran be done 
are received 
'•rameut. There have t 
minors and so much n 
on toe subject that P 
deems It advisable to t 
ment regarding the pre

It teaches you how to secure beautiful ead 
harmonious «Sects economically.l It tells you how to meke your home suggest 

refinement, repose end individuality.
It centaine artistic color schemes showing 

how wells, eeitiage and doors should be treated 
so ee to be in harmony with the other decor
ations end furnishings.

If yon are going to peint or decorate . 
home, send for y oar copy of free book todey.
The Canada Paint Co., Limited

5*0 William Street, Montreal. 
Vain t armUk" brightens every t A lugIt teaaeS*#.

%
2084- ila

;
s;

i
the ai 
furthe 

from toe
I

n**•6 (6Z9
I'&>?o

T three striking character- neck, which look so cool and airy. Four 
t the spring and summer «lies 2. 1, 4, and 6 years 

coetumes this year, which might MM2—Dress for Misses And Small Wo- 
briefly b# stated as color, pocket* and men—This dress will no doubt pro\» 
embroidery. The colors are most dassl- popular with many of our young girl», 
tog and more extreme than ever; pockets as It le constructed on simple lines, but 
are not strictly up to the minute unleee shove extremely good style. The belt 
they are quite large and the embroidery with flowing ende le very up-to-dat. 
work should show a sharp contrast to the and adds much to the attraot'venes- ,.f 
niAterlal on which It Is worked the coetume. The pockets, tee, are

Separate skirts show stripes, checks, stylish In design. If flowered materia 
and large spots of color on a plain such as that shown hi the IIlustration, la 
ground, and come in various materials, used for collar and cuffs. It will also bn 
such as serge, gabardine and silk. 811k very chic. Three sises: 11. II and 2u 
skirts are especially papular and are yean
materwis lOM-OUTs Dreee-Th* little girls will

onïm hloa0t^C^. »! «£JTn Î® ** ' ut one new dre* reedy

t;2 & ï™ 'ih.'rr A te; 
isteïïa teste- - “• d,,...»».,

In taking a census of hmdeear one be more Simple than this model, a. i 
comes to the conch,.'» tiStSiu u. V.treetl,ve, ‘,f
of all sises and shapes. Much o< the tbe l,*hl materials which are e»*i 
trimming is flat In character and often l»un“er*d.
■hows the popular bead work or brilliant 10H—fllrl’s Drew—This little drees will
embroidery. prove very becoming to many a lit! »

20M—One-Piece Model — One-pleoe miss The high waiet line looks well 
are still fin ling much favor, nnd on many children, and the short sleeve» 

here 4s e smart outfit. It Is loose fitting and low round neck show good style, 
and would b# specially suited to the Four sises: 2. 4. I, and I years, 
slender figure. The belt takes away 111»—Ijedy's Apron—This apron Is one
from the appearance of long lines, and of the popular “Twenty «Minute" sty Ira 
the Inset at the side, adds a trimming. We presume that It derives Its iu: •> 
til* sises: It to 44 Inches bust measure, from the feet that It can be oeeatru<I 

207*—<?hlld'e Rompers—Here Is a splen- In twenty minutes. There should be 
did romper suit tor the small boy or danger of straps slipping on the shoe 
girl. It Is a practical outfit, and will dare when an apron Is made from tie 
be cool and comfortable for summer design. Three slsee: small, medium and 
weather. Note the abort sleeves and low large.

The metier was fl, 
I-'-* t October, when 
that the proper

■ r rangements was 
of January and tha end 

whVft period the 
In < anada was less aotiv. 
■i'll" during the y.

Nothing was heart o 
nntll recently, when R i 
that the British Board of

n R wa 
time U 

*>otw

Great Lake*
Steamship Service

Vi. OWEN SOUND
STEAMSHIP "MANITOBA" 

leave» Owen Sound at midnight 
each THURSDAY (connecting 
train leaves Toronto 5.25 p.m.) 
tor Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur 
and Fort William.
SERVICE via PORT McNIC 

ENCE8 JUNE 2.

Plan Your 
Vacation Trip Now wo<POINT AU BARIL 

MU8KOKA LAKES 
KAWARTHA LAKES 
LAKE M 
FRENCH and 
PICKEREL R 

EAU LAKES 
SEVERN 

are delightful

and HID
«jïjïïWJteiÆï
•MfWe send cas* to* 
as goods are received W 
luring the following pH.

ga gau :;: ,;gpiki
Jloraehldee.......... fTW to

rrrmnas

For Winnipeg and Vancouver
LEAVE TORONTO MO p-m. DAILY vta "THE PIONEER ROUTE"

I Caead.es Pacific Ticket Afeels er 
W. B. HOWARD, District Pssssax.r Asset. Tsesets, Oet.

‘urge*’ emi

JbhnjjallWhen You Write—Mention Farm and Dairy
111 Front St. Eset, Ti

The Canada Paint Co., Limited
Makar* of the

Famous Elephant Brand White Lead

CANADIAN PACIFIC

m
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purchase the entire exportable imr- 
plM of Canadian cheeee tor the seaaoa 
;"7' Md » wes suggested et the same 
ttaie that a representative of the 
Canadian oheese trade and some one 
to represent the Canadian Government 
ahoold act on a commission with uhe 
representative of the Brill* Board of 

to carry out the details of the 
purchase and shipment. If the ar-

New L>.„y Commiuioner — SS^eETSSS "»? Sj
rj-. HE position of Dairy Commis- throu8:h usual channels, purchased 

stonerfcr the Province of Manl- !* * pT,ce ««reed upon and that the 
toba baa been Oiled by the pro bu^nesi. will he conducted along the 
°* CMbson to occupy !"e*îlîar ^n®*- Persons or Arms now

.. . ®*r- Oitosou has been for !” trade will he able to carry on
M years in the Canadian West, and ”"lne“ “ do at present. The 
prev oosto that was a factory mans- p an offer" one very Important ad- 
«?: 1° Astern Canada for 16 years. *antege ,n ,}*at the Admiralty would 
^ 6V<ry butler factory become responsible for the overseas
ni,iM^l0î?’ fbrouoh bis connection "b||,ment <* (he cheese and whether

elation, of which he was secretary. “1 ,tp Producers would receive 
He also a<*ed aa creamery Inspector f^T m<mey ,n tfce (ace of the ex-

ACe„ i->„ ÏÏTV"* >Pr,oas Rh|PP|ng situation
Mr. John A. McDonald is severing la a mof,t Important considéra- 

his long connection with the dairy an' 
branch of Saskatchewan to Join the 
Manitoba dairy branch. He is a fac 
tory instructor and Inspector of many

and 18 fully conver- to fl, 
h TÜÎ1 t1,e Weetern *yatem of cream beca 

and butter grading. cong

The Makers’ Corner::: not have done without it 
thu bummer, as help is so scarce”

Here i, the experience of one of the 
score# of dairy farmers for whom the

iïï&iriï—S

a empirethat place.

Mechanical Milker

If
a. a. Ho. 3. Isoeesou, Orr.

K'ts.’ss- » sss zssx. taftjia

^^•acirSsÆdairy farmer, hay. had with tL

No Prices Fixed.
"Many statements have been made 

as to the price which it |. proposed 
— AI1 rhat ia Pure guess wonk. 
use no price or prices bave been 

- idered as yet It |s needless to 
Tl My any Pric« or Prices must be fair
I he Cheese Situation and r,oa"^nable ,or both parties con-

T™ s“"<«rr of n. Brook,™. S.'SSLJT
* <-1ra» Berd I, In r„,|pt tho„M ”"“n,,*ct“r« of

'•*** from Prof. Roddick, IkLlnlon o,er It-**' Ml*lvl«ts
Dairy Omrni tee loner, which clean nn »» ,v Dw’ter- T'h® proposal so far
* M « •tonPnLSH lo ««,” lnl,L^’„f*°Z Ic-^y^'i1’ !"

tlonwlt* the appointment of the Com- this country becauselTd

i GO—IRi„„ _U&gsel fei!
fThe Spring Dri™ ^0 I
rumors and so much misinformation entirely now factories are rw.»n?Ur Now‘ M n#T*r before, the call I n—.. v -
L2#»lls^Lt,ha<. Prof . Ruddl<* ,h'" "aaon. ^T of ^Z lre comes for Increased production I

...,iaa-.-sylif^as-sKSI 
srS-î~ «« £~SsS.s*iSS = “~~'— » I
orKSTiTfS “le flrel only at closed i«ïf#sWJ!rawm LISTER British - built

.l-.rin, .MA a'flîterlï!' 'tr°" ,ern‘ “‘CH1NKRY HAS A
m < »ri»d« »«. le,, ,oav, tku.tM, *lîîSrîiri0MÏÏ,îtïï JÎÜÎ' , WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.

durln. nar. -»,«,« hk, «Rd At 0C0Da BU1LT w OCR FAC-
..lï'îïïït5“mîït '■ *» «-P-A.-Ad.nlJ5; r0RIK8 IN POLAND CARRY
K“t.TW2t-5irSnJ i,rrw"KT‘E

Of Men|Hoba A«ricultural 
who to «pending almost all 

Soverement Inspection 
^vision of the cheese fac- 
porta that he finds the cows

indi.icnTH! dl",rlcte ,n mach better 
•noition than one year ago

.InrTlh» d“r'"' ">• *«*■

This year the effort Is general to
m2ÏhJ!I!* l“1ler. r,penln* cheese.
Manitoba's cheese-t* consumed locally, 
and the keen demand has been for 
cheese to put right on the counter A 
few weeks ago the Dairy Department 
held a largely attended conference of 
cneeaa factory managers, cheese
makers and factory directors. This ---------------------
whole question of quick ripening

«SwESS books

êt
WILLIAM COLTER, 

inf exetfiy hew the B~.hi

Tkt Empire Creem Separator Co. of Conodi I h.HU.. MONTREAL TORONTO. J’

.

\

7

Ki

WOOLS? J.18TER ENGINES—MILKERS 
I FARM LIGHTING PLANTS— 
IJ HINDERS — SILOS — SILO 
[FILLERS — SMALL THRESH 
[ERS—MELOTTE 
SEPARATORS.

and HIDES

iW’vs.oA’j “ «♦ *•

UME HORSES PUT BACK 
TO WORK QUICK

CREAM

We are also tha sole represen- 
Itatlves In Eastern Canada for T*I It hUMMfgâa®fi5S

KENDALL’S
FARM TRACTORS.

Writ# for Catalog “K."

RALISTER&C?ûmrâ Spavin Cure

-^“•"K^.îssisr-

.P|. Kangal^Coro^a ny.

TORONTO. MONTREAL
U^oo email or too

Joknflallam
Send for our 
Catalogue of 

Books Sent Free on Request.
1,1 rront *t. East, Toronto.

7
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_
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I S>rer\d 
1 I prizes

8If you carv 
solve this problem

rraJr.«*“

.Z'aSmû Uîîr ."
tiwSS^5<!i

ii

FREE Rranls dmm'ss" «o*»*®*"*, 
pvëirneater declines on 
Wstos market The period 
demand apparentty i, over, 
oonled *46: bran. |40: mb

knlddllnea |« to Hi: m out lie■■ ff. y.jifivÆrîi

: «s
■ ™ POTATOES AND BE.

■n-e mai*el for potatoes h. 
en l there seems little proaper

2
of FIRST PRIZE, a beautiful upright piano, value ... 

SECOND PRIZE, a beautiful upright piano, value 
THIRD PRIZE, credit cheque for.............................

$450.00
$350.00
$150.00

1 Prizes to the persons sending in the 
Neatest Correct Solutions of the FIFTEEN 
PROBLEM. There is positively no "Lot
SSd*i.k'S?7iSbv5«'SS2”pS; FOURTH PRIZE, cedi, chfque (or
—it is a contest of skill. The contestant Good on the purchase of a piano

i£l"e" THE NINETY PRIZES l=l,<,«n, i„ th. .rd., „l m,n,. credit
testant «ending the "second beet" Neatest cheques ranging in value from $35.00 to $117.00, depending
Correct_Sol.ua, will b. on the order of merit. Good on the purchase of > piano
HUNDRED PRIZES are dLtributri"“” NINETY-FIFTH PRIZE.
C« N . «. ~d. cont-unt will -«».= NINETY-SIXTH PRIZE

NINETY-SEVENTH PRIZE 
NINETY-EIGHTH PRIZE.

.pwubn, TW^. o, D.I. N'NETY-N.NTH PRIZE.
in ex pensa vesdrertiee menu, high- HUNDREDTH PRIZE..........

priced solicitors who annoy you frequently,

ârrft’SÏVC'^TSa: AI R AU •ofaft'on* must be in our possession “»rity °\thc ">■<• k™
/V-°* on or before Wednesday, June 6th, 1917 ZÆa^ïïïïSlSUïï

îfoVmmlPiano G.
£03 Queen St. O ttawa Phone Q. 3769

Directions
Good on the purchase of a piano

Ourvllla HoUl. ' I 4AKE the figun 
J, inclusive and pi

$125.00 AKE the figures from I to 9 
ace them in the 

square* in such a manner that 
when added diagonally, vertically 

... M . , , or horizontally, the total will always
.$20.00 In go d b. I5. No numb„ „.y b. useJ

*n *°*^ more than once. Use this sheet, a
........ $10.00 in fold separate piece of
.............$5.00 in gold other material.

$2.50 cash 
$1.00 cash

Kidrr from the family 
"xhirrd the first 60-lb co 

"ns a son eS F1NDRRJ 
MAT FATNH 
. AIDLAW BROS.. AYLM 

R- "• Ne. 1 (Elgin C

dLc«
My.paper or any Olendlnnlng a •Why we do this

J. Only one person from each family 
may enter this contest. The in-

VILLA VII

a R BOO A ST BROTHERS,

--------GET ONE C

Sr*

ed to those deserving them. DO 
NOT DELAY. Send in your solu
tion immediately. You may win 
the First Prize.

The Peroral Piano Co. is a subsidiary 
concern of the old and well-known Per- 
cival Plow and Stove Co., of Merrickrillc, 
of 70 years’ standing. Ask any Bank who

a
CAIMAN BAKERIn n n n n □ □□□□□ □ □ □ n^nnnnngnnïïnnïïïïïïïïnïïnrTnnnnnnnnnnnnrr
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DO NOT DELAY SENDING YOUR ORDER
It you would 

We pay railway freight on
ruard again* being disappointed

a*nd Qu'ebac0' *“ °° °r more °-t*rlo 
• EEO CORN Rack Crib _ .
Ontario Grown. cured cured «.AX? No S Oata .......... ““

., ‘«B qpjtnw*
ffe-I !I fSSSS -

p.«=:;‘s a isp?:L<ee<nlng Fodder. Mam- Al“n* Grown
moth Southern, shelled 100 OBt V.riL.iki m . “ 00

' aw». 3ste&*'S>«
wasjg^.rttw is E5HCF- ■■«
STîS.üSVu.;.. ï,*,? A'SKSSo.'ü'if.v.vK’j?

S
îk b.

Ë
l

<vîr.YbSrikas*,”g^;?r‘k.v,.,Æ $rc: «

GEOISEE,ISi^NS 124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

8
Co-Operation Not Competition is the 

Life of Business
Ourvllle Holateln*I to 9

m in the 
ncr that 
ortically "J5taK.*asj ïïx:°cr.ï; •• *,u ™..ment to no. P y e,preee cher*M Send a trial shlp-

ln the iTKtobJr on tS*‘cont?a?I PfricJ! goln* down 
may be looked for, we woald aUg««?7h./Urther /d^ncea 
«rocery order with us farlr 8end*u . h.H Place your 
sure we can please you ° “ e trtal order; we are

-agrafas - nan*--*

Hy. Olendtnnlng A Son,

li family 
The in-

BROTHERS,

n. DO

tebrlngvliie. Ont.

-------- GET ONE OF THESE BULL CALVES The United Farmers' Co-Operative Co.
LIMITED

Cor. King end Francis
Telephone Main 2237. Streeta, Toronto

Entrance No. 2 Frances 8tWrKe for Prices.
CARMAN BAKER R . R. No. 2 BRIGHTON, ONT.
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Market R<
(Continued from

do medium ..........
Butchers' ^good cow.i

AYR8HIRES
Postal Card ReportsLAKESIDE AYRSHIRES “n

am (Imp.) I 
Record of ■

RTHUR,
Phllllpeburg, Que. ■

Correspondence Invited.

»„f sa,*. ■suî/aüaS' .vœ^6LW:?Ks.,?„S“n
Performance Dams. Write for catalogue.

V 11 the

proceae, and la 
, „,in" I guaranteed abso- 
imtcn lutely pure r‘ 
•****’] unadulterated.

do medium ...............
F'-dera, 900 to I.Oiiii u,a 

do medium, TOO to 80i
KINGS CO., P.E.I.

UON-I'AOUK. May L—Since last writ
ing, we had • krt of cold weathar. It u 
keeping tii« gram and cropping back 

much. About one-half of the clover 
titied. It will be June before 
will be able to go on Use grass.

le very dear. Hay. 
ton; bran. 12.25 cwt; oll-

Btxkers, 700
do medium ................

Oram cowa, 800 to l.tMK

Proprietor:
CEO. H. MONTGOMERY, 

Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.
to son | ha

Ceuta Ui^e 

protein and
h "5 ta»b°* M'Ike re. good to chnirei 

do com. end medium,
ernbrook Ayrshire: hr Sill___SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES 

For sale. One choice yearling 
bull; a few bull calves from I to 
( months old. and a few choice 
heifer calves. All are bred to 
color and type, and from R-O-P.

A.S. Terser â See, ■ relata» C«m, Ost.

oa*« meal. $3.60 owL; corn meal. 11.60 
cwt.: oats, 10c a buehel; potatoes, $1.60 
per bus. Hie re will be a big shortage In 
the crop production on tbe lsland, owing 
to hired help being so scarce —(I A

Bulls from $ to 11 months old, 
out of dams closely related to the 
two greatest Ayrshire cows In the 
world, Qarcleugh May Mischief
and Jean Ar-------
COLLIER

0

% cs.........REAMBROS., Beachvllle, 
Oxford Co. CAPE BRETON, N. ». E CREAM,

both for churning and table
A8K ANY^SHIPPER 

about our service and prompt 
retuma.

ASK FOR PRICÇ8.
The figures for yesterday 
may be TOO LOW for to-

The Toronto Creamery Co.,
Church St., TORONTO, Ont.

WE AR TO BUYSALMON RiVHR, May 7—Weather 
ctid. very little seeding done yet Plow-' 
lug In progress, but no cultivating, as 
soil Is too wet. Prices are high for all 
produce. Potatoes, $1.80 a bus.; eggs. 
40c; butter, 42c. Good clover and hay 
H*Jfê£T hJL,<1 *° *et and vel> high.—V.

Sheep, ewes, llgrtst ..........
1o heavy and bucks .
d» cuHe .........................

Hngu, fed and watered.FAIRMOUNF AYRSHIRES
Mature cows and young stock for sale always on hand ( 
large neavy producing high testing cows, sired by Robin Hi 
Imp. U.8.A. No. 48184, ton of the famous Netherhall Robl 
26782. Inspect herd or write for psrtlculsrs.

both sexes) from 
lood of Falrmount, 
n Hood. Imp., No.

AVERS CLIFF. QUE.
do f.o.b. country nit.

DAIRY BOARD : 
St Paschal. Que, Ma; 

huiler sold at 40c.
Woodstook. May l|._ 

21 *40 for I.SOO topxee colo 
f v lories wanted much m 

'■••terhnro. May 18—1 
cheese boarded; 177 sold 
ÎMÏ-lêe; balance sold off

COMPTON COUN 
•tuny. May $.—gjast

was Mme end dry end gc-------- --------------
Small quantity of wheal already sown. 
HKk* ouiiiu timough the winter fairly 

Hay le selling at $10 a ton; ail 
arcs and high; eggs. 10c; but- 
Tbe loss of early lambs was 

ven loMng half

B. J. TAYLOR
for WertSuL

morrow.

HOLSTEIN8

BARGAINS IN HOLSTEIN BULLS
tanners even lordng half 

Pigs are plentiful 
first foal of the asa-

thefr young latuli» 
at $10 a pair The first foal 
son came April lbth, well 
The acreage of grain in this

neglected their

e. May 17.—8.8! 
end 1.668 colored offered
**Stirling, May 17 —829 t 
fered: 478 sold at M U4l
*'Kingston, May 17—185 
colored boarded. 81 He be In.

several bulls, from one month old to bulls fit for service, 
to dispose of Remember, these are sired by Prince Segle Walker 
Korndyke, whose full sister gave 29.76 lbs. butter In 7 days as a four 
year-old. and with his twelve half sisters average 4 per cent or better.

ly marked and out of R. O. P. show cows. Re

fus season, as tenners
teM plowing—G. W. F.

WANTED
Tta SHERBROOKE CO., QUEBEC. 

IsBMNOXVHXdO. May I—Weather 
are vary backward In this lo- 

Uttle seeding 
are very scarce and 

brought $3 per bushel on martlet. Dealers 
ble to supply

required, end other seed» are 
There is a marked Increase In garden 
work, especially In ttie towns and vti- 

but the scarcity of 
makee It very dIBtouM 
meet bhe Remand for li

HASTINGS COUNTY, ONT.
Tweed, May 8.—Our termers are now 

In the mkha of spring seeding and the 
fields are being put In In very good 
dltSon, although the weather has 
too aoid for much growth. Glover and 
fall grains are coming out vary well and 
*11fi teroiahte wnatiwr. will toe a good 
crop. Thera Is JuM now a very keen 
demand for young pfga—«H 8. T.

An experienced man In handllnK 
milk aa an assistant in our milk 
bottling plant Mutt be accurate In 
use of Babcock. Permanent poal 
lion and good salary to right man

r, res are nice 
guarantee sa LU faction or refund money.membe

caMty. and^vary TWO NEW WORI D'S RORONO, ONT.A. J. TAMBLYN,
a TWO-YEAR-OLD Hoti /X 48 Ibt. of butter li 

** TMa It probably tin 
tiimaJ record ever made 
Glen Ale». Queen DeKol, 

row of any brer

ELMHURST DAIRY, 
Montreal Weet

of farm help 
for (armera to

CLOVER BAR HOLSTE1NS
17, 1917, 

and 100 1

ncreased produe-

iSHIP YOU*whose three nearest dama 
lbs milk a day; also a few

A choice bull calf born March 
average 30 lbs butter In 7 days 
others from R.O.M dams 

P SMITH,

BUTTER * EGGS
—to ua We are not earn- 
filiation merchants. We
{rasjn. W. A. M<STRATFORD. ONT.R-R. 3.

prleee and remit

DAVIES fSnîî)”
TORONTO, ONT

Dl
FAIRMONT HOLSTEINS

Herd of 1. sired by KINO 8EGI8 ALCARTRA CALAM 
tested dams.

; calves for sale 
from tested or un

Bull 
ITY, f
x Write to-day, my prices will appeal to you. 
PETER* S. ARBOGAST,

GREY CO., ONT.
THOHNâBUKY. May 11—The fermera 

are quite busy tuts week hustling In tilt 
seeding. We toad quite a Surry of 
last week, and the air Is Mill cold. Hogs 
brought $16.80 a owe on Tuesday. The 
fall wheat M a poor looking crop. The 

are not thriving as they ah 
as the air is too ooki to produce much 
growth. Everything Is keeping very high. 
Potatoes are $3 a bag; egg», 16c. and 
butler seems to keep firm at 36c and 16c 
a tt> The people are tafklng of trying to 
produce more Mu ft —MRS C. P.

at CHESTI
We believe we are 

cords make them woi 
ever held in Canada. 

FEMALES— 
ive cows with rect 
pleted an R. O. P.

MITCHELL, ONT.R. R. No. 2. Sell Them Now
»» Others tre DoingHOLSTEINS

Could rp-^lO^ews^or heifer» bred to toe Great Bull KINO 6EOISPON. 
down °Myrtie^P.R HMancbestir, UT*R

Make sale for those 
surplus bulls. Why keep 
them longer? Among our 
dairymen who read Farm 
and Dairy there are hun
dreds who, if they knew 
what you had for sale, 

buy it at your own

Fix up an advertise 
ment to-night, and send it 
to Farm and Dairy, and 
have it in these columns 
for a few weeks. It will 
speak to 23,000 possible 
buyers. Cost to you is 
only $1.68 per insertion or 
lower by contract.0'*:pv progressive breed 
era sell their stock this 
way. You can, too.

Try it. Make vonr start 
now while the demand is 
still keen.

IN
ill

Port Perry. R. R. 4R.M. HOLTBY.

1 16,000 lbs. cow In R 
1 16,000 lba. 4-yr-old, 1 
1 14,000 lbs. S-yr.-old. 1 

Then also—

I he. 1 day.
Moat of our herd con

20.000 lb. cowb. 
MALES—

PRINCE OK DUNDAl 
a 10 months old aire wi 
ueare«t dama’ com bint 
record» average 22,468 

Four sires in all—« 
from cowa with reco 
20,000 lba. milk.

Not only in perform! 
also Individually you 
our sale one that 
Holatalna In Ontario ah

âMM';

HORSE HILLS, ALTA.
North IQrhmmton, Atwu 88—Spline la 

coming but very slowly We are having 
a very ktfr spring here this year. No 
•nediiig dune yet and tew are doing 
plowing We still have frosts at nlttit 
Hi ere are a few term sales In till» dis
trict and cattle are very high Two- 
year-old heUnv. which have not freshen
ed. are netting at $100 and low tirades 
are setting around $120 to $160; hope 
$16.10 a owt: cattle Sc too 10c a pound; 
butter. 40c; egg*. 86c. Horses are hU-h, 
old plug» seEIng at «100 bo $140 and good 
sound ones M $820 to $260 —0 B T.

ANNUAL MEETING, HOLSTEIN- 
FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 
nr IUC HolstMn-Friaslaii AssooleUon of 
I America will bold their Itnd an 
* nual niMtini on the first Wednm- 

day In June. 18VL at Worcester, Mass , 
In ttie Bancroft Hotel, at 10 o'clock 
am , for the election of officers and the

^BWBBwRegistered HolsteinsaMHfliMflfl
I Bull» from one month to 17 months old^for sale^ AH front Mir grand hwi I
I the werld'eewonde1r'cew7tbBt has jus tornade a record*^ 60 fhe'ln 7 dsjte 
■ If you need a well backed buU write at —«
I JOHN M. MONTLE, Sunnyslde Stock Farm •TAN6TEAD. QUE.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS 5?;.tk22rS5ffi "SUSS ‘i
grandson of Pontiac Korndyke. and a brother of Pontiac I-ad y Korndyke, 
38 02 butter In 7 days. 16613 lba 80 days—world's record when made. Also 
females bred to "King." J. W. RICHARDSON, ■ CALEDONIA, ONT.

.MR. HOLSTEIN BREEDER.
one backed by great re

breed to a standard for IN- 
UCnON, therefore choose your next sire

ervejd 2nd. Grand Champion at toe Cana- 
Fair, 1I1S. with a Can. Cham. 8-year-old 

days, or by Ptetertje Ormsby Beauty, 8 generations 
King Sylvia Keyes, whose 80 nearest relatives 

lba butter and wboee dim end 6 sister- average 
Aid, FAU1/TLK88 INDIVIDUALS. Correspoo-

II Is customary In selecting t heu-d^ streets
MVlbUAJATT xn<? PIW>i> 
either Lakevtew Du toll lend 
dlan National Kv and W 

.66 lba butter. 7 d 
lb. cows, or free 
for 7 days, 3A8V

of any business that may 
legally corns before them.

est'
"Must oomp*torrent you no the big 

stand your paper Is reaching I find It 
of great help In tbs work and the pho> 
of dairy cattle alone are worth five tin 
the subscription price, 
photos are filed and make 
lection. Long may your 
prosper "—John Warner,

Our catalogue will
w. A. McKLRC

V. II11LEY Oak fart Slack Fare. 1.1. Da. 1 PARU, MI.
Might ^eay ^eJI

paperv* and 
Cayuga, Ont

ease mention Farm and 
i writing advertisers.

Pie
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(Continued from page 11.)SSSU ,‘üi

*ÏÏ*Ke*°oa..Sw"‘JS
tor&'i". sr as - sp-ssî. Æsr r, «l. 'Sn.rinWJ-ün^SSUS Z

“CENTRE VIEW” FARM
°”*" “• ■•"'=« or PONTIAC KINO wAurait

-‘Em[EEïs;-=i?.;
Terme: 860.00 to insure

M. McDowell BST o.icd c,ntr,. om.

r%J?Zmu, Y,600 Ibâ." 9 U 

do medium, 700 to 800

6i « kera, 700
do medium ..................

Grass cows, 800 t.» î.uoo

8 25 to 00
7 26 t„ fl
« 60 to 7 00s^diiiilSiÉSl

t'ilves, reel, choice ... 11 00 to 13 28 eU**e was used.
do medium.................... 10 00 to 11 60 ,l^not,h®r.,M"ib' °°w- three-year-old this
do ccsnmon .................. 6 00 to 8 10 8; V_ Topay, who first
d° £*vSr fat 7 80 to 10 00 llt«1jhNe7 To1* 11 rord"".

El.rlnc la nth*, each 9 011 to 11 00 lbe„of butter from 668.7 I be. of milk,
SI "«**. yearlings, choice. 18 60 to 17 00 i*"0"* 0 ®* P«r cent. she was sired

common 18 60 to 14 60 b,y *'"* Korndyke Sadie Vale, and out
lo oulla .......................... 9 60 to 11 00 0,I? 33'lb four-year-old dam.
«dp, ewes, llflvt .......... 11 00 to 14 1» , “• *• 8. V. Topsy was fitted for the

I » heavy and bucks .. 9 00 to 11 00 <eet WIUl 1 ration composed of oil meal,
d-i cuMi .......................... 4 on to 7 00 rorn me*!' molasses meal and bran, with

Ilona, fed and watered, “,l occasional variation of ground oats
choice ............................ 17 40 to 0 00 ln place of the bran Pour supervisors

do common .................. 17 26 to 17 JO ,were employed In making the test, dur-
do off cars 17 60 to 17 66 191 . Ich sbe consumed 20 lbs. of the

a^.TS^^xï'i.r'ïiSBrîi
"rrT,1^ * «".khoio oimriadv for sen.

to #00 lbs!

(17148) 
4.14 t_ per cent

T», average test 4.04 per cent.
* live celt
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—Eighth Annual Live Stock Shoi

Live Stock Breeders’ Association
DISTRICT OF BEAUHARNOIS, Ltd.
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itr Ce.. Will b. held «I

ORMSTOWN,
Que. JUNE 6, 7, 8, 

1917
Com. to Ormstown, Quebec or the ebo.e dote, and 

the beet Live Stock Shows In Canada.
All Horae, and Cattle Judged under cover 

at 10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. daily.
horse RAC,no on the three days of the show. 

Admiaaion to Orounda:

CHILDREN, 16c.
Llata and other Information.

W. Q. McGERRIGLE,
8ec.-Treaeurer.

üsaîaja’si.-bSjîs? a"L“' EB.ChYAÆÏ£:œ.H z*
vice. On the dam's aide he Is backed 

TWO NFW WORLD1* RECORD HOL- b/ “Piendld records, being out of Natoye 
•TEINS. Malda Pontiac, a daughter of King Pon-

ATSiJtsS?Ssr, ~1;iir^-LuTStisEF; Ht Mi|USr:.C;;

eee one of

In the large Stadium

ADULTS, 25c 
Writ# the Secretary for Prize 

NEIL 8ANGSTER,

f.

>1GS

■A RARE BARGAIN-60 HEADW. A. McElroy’s
DISPERSION SALEimno*

ro, ONT
to be sold at once

Herd of Record H0LSTEINS SIR PONTIAC NATOYE
—r :“.:~reotsm -
a™ CANADA "A,IM PONTI,C- * Of KINO PONTIAC

at CHESTERVILLE, ONT., JUNE 14
V
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Five cows with records of 
Plated an R. O. P. record

over 20,000 lbs. 
of more than

in R. O. P. 1 cow Just 
18,000 I be. at 12 years of

3 18.6 lb. Jr. 2-yr -olde In R. O. M. 
1 24 lb. mature cow—record 

made at 11 yre.
1 22 lb. mature 

made at 10 yre.
=o.»7ih°'r.r.l,erd °“*“* a*urt,«" «—d-S.u»h,.r. or ,h„.

I’UINCB OK DUNDA8 ( 31282) 
a 10 month! old alre whose four 
ueareat dams’ combined yearly 
records average 22,461 I be. milk. 
fromUr elre" ln all-eTery one 

20.000 
Not

Thla Is a special bargain for

!K!S.r„wiVopP
1 14,000 lba. S-yr.-old, R. O. P. 

Then also—
lb»bSl day

an Immediate sale. 
Write ua for particulars.

HOMME MUM “Bp Urockville. OntIn R. O. M.—101 cow record
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t will 
•sible mmimêÊSMm

rowa with records

Not only In performance, but 
alao Individually you will find 

°°e ^at any breeder of

E=E~: this

I-H^F. OSIER, 0.A T. A. DAWSON |

start
md is

W°U; C*“'°*U<' W,U Ms, 31st. Wri,. m, f„, „„„

w. A. McELKOY -vag. Che.lerv.lle, On..J
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Raising the Milk and Profit Yield
Can you do il T You cas. * Others sre doing it. John Wait, of Colborne, did it. He raised hie milk yield 

in 5 years from 5,438 lbs per cow to 9,954 lbs. by herd testing and business methods. “Early 
freshening/' he says, "would often make a good dairy cow out of an apparently low producer."

representative will do the testing and make 
all the calculations. In this way, wned out 
all the profit eaters and 
your best heifers.

And now breeding—it it vital

Let us quote his letter further. "You 
cannot emphasize too much the import
ance of a pure bred sire with a record 
—as I have found to be only too true. 
I have 2-year-old well-bred heifers 
which I expect this year will out-yield 
my best mature cows of 4 to 6 years 
ago with fully 1% more fat.”

•Dairying," 
perly manage 
—for I know of 
tra whose herds arv 
for the feed and labor

twelve weeks. This, of course, does not 
apply to dual purpose cattle.

the dairy cattle your pasture 
land, your plan of crops and your labor will 
permit—don’t go beyond it. A smaller herd 
of well-fed, well-cared for, heavy milkers, 
ylll give more hard cash profits than a big 
herd, half-fed and half-cared for.

Feeding il important—of courie
You are probably too busy for soiling 

crops this year, but if pastures become 
short and dry, cut some of your green oat. 
crop and feed it. You will make more 
money than If you let your oats ripen, but 
allow the milk flow of your cattle to stop— 
it will not come back until after freshening.

".le will be especially desirable In 1917, 
cause of the short corn crop last year. 
Unless pastures are burned and no sum

mer silage or soiling crop is available don't 
figure on feeding grains or meal this year 
—unless to very heavily producing cows, or 
to cows on test or for records. If you 
want to do so, however, try cottonseed meal, 
the cheapest - uncentrate at present prices, 
considering its food value. Don't feed over 
two lbs. One part cottonseed meal mixed 
with two parts bran, and green food, gives 
the ideal balanced ration for succulence 
and energy.

Grow more corn this year—the variety 
that suits your district best. Provide ample • 
silo space. Even if It costs more money to 
build, the silo built in 1917, will pay big. 
Harrow your corn before it breaks through, 
when about two Inches hfgh, and again 
when five inches high It doesn't hurt the 
corn, and It kills thousands of weeds.

Give your cows pure water—a cow needs 
ten to twenty gallons daily Remember 
a can of fly spray bn July and August will 
pay lie cost many times over *by Increased 
production Nail an old sac* in the door
way—darkened stalles during milking make 
for greater comfort and greater production. 
A tree or two In the pasture field will mean 
many dollars In July and August.

Weeding ont—it mult be done
Ask yourself: Are cows keeping you or 

are you keeiflng rows? You can find out 
only by the test, which doesn't take up 
much time. Weigh each cow'» milk twice 
a day on three widely separated days in 
each month. Put down the results on a 
card. Three times a month on the same 
days take a sample of her milk, put It in 
a bottle with a preservative and have the 
milk tested for butter fat. Your district

fill the gape withCarry all

A good bull is more than half the herd, 
but kill off that grade bull—he’s robbing - 
you. Fill his place with a good, purebred 
bull, but be sure he le good. A scrub "pure
bred" Is worse than a scrub grade. He 

eals your money and he hides behind a 
iigree. Dut choose a bull of the breed 

which predominates amongst your cows and 
be prepared to pay a reasonable price for 
a pure-bred. But be sure he comes from 
a family which has produced heavy milkers 
consistently for generations. If possible, 
buy a bull calf whose dam and sire, especial
ly the dam, have qualified in the offlc 
Record of Performances. Of course, ne 
must be a strong, healthy, vigorous Indi
vidual, too.

he add.-!, "Is profitable if pro- 
d. This lw the important part 

rd worklng farm-
ally not paxin$

several bar
put on them."

John Wait increased his production with 
rofit—that ia, with the same equipment, 

or, at practically the same 
lubled his milk production, 

success that can be i

•tables and lab< 
cost, he has dot 
This ia a story of

In Europe the breeding and milking ■ 
are certainly not above normal, and 
probably below. Moreover, ch 
ter being valuable and concentrated food 
» ill be readily shipped when mot 
foods are held owing to the submarines. 
The home demand for dairy products is 
vastly on the increase, although our herds 
do not show much growth The growing 
demand in* the cities for ice cream and milk, 
and in the condensates and milk powder 
plants guarantees that continued progress 

be made In the dairy business.

lal
he

in
Of

eese and
ids.
Iky When the purebred bull of good fam 

and strong personality la mated to pr 
making females, proved by test, and the 
progeny is properly fed, profitable produc
tion Is assured. It may take time and some 

ey, but the result is certain—the farmer 
n the highway to prosperity.

If you wish Immediate practical in
formation regarding

The Installation of
The beat variety of 

for your county.
The equipment prefererd for herd testing.
How to make the test with little labor.
How to organize a small herd teetlng cen

tre in your community without cost.
Whether to feed concentrate» thle sum

mer and Just what to feed according to your 
local conditions.

Hbw to care for the corn crop at a mini
mum of expe

The latest

breed you 

milk, acco
Or information upon any other prac

tical phase of dairying which will best 
meet your particular requirements, 
write to the office of the Commissioner 
of Agriculture. Kindly give details 
regarding your local conditions and ask 
specific questions.

Will

How progress will be made
There are just four principles—Good - 

Management, Feeding, Weeding and 
Breeding.

Managem
and feed shortages 
mal modern mllkl

corn, en
machine.ing

eilage or ear,

meeting tie labor 
e proper v?ay. lo

ng machine»—they give 
herds of 20 cows or over, 

lihoi one-half. Use 
Br> and more horsepower Use 
w this fall and the double cut- 

modern haying ma- 
rom the field.

ent" means

excellent results in 
and cut down your* 
wide machine

in efficient •ilo construction, 
lilies (or blood Unas) of the dairy 
favor that have been noted pro-

apeet way to produce clean, pure 
rdlng to your local conditions.

the gang plow th 
away disc Employ 
chiner), and thresh (:

"Good herd management" call* for get; 
ting rid of every cow that won't give at 
least 5.000 lbs. of milk a year. To fill 
their places keep every good individual 
heifer calf from a good cow. The cost of 
feed for a heifer up to the time she is bred 
should not be over 440—you can sell her 
for much more than that if you don't need 
her yourself But, keep no scrub dairy 
calves and no grade dairy buM calves— 
there is no money in feeding them after

i
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THE DAIRYMAN'S SLOGAN: BREED, FEED AND WEED.
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